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rently disinterested testimony of Hrs. White, the p11tfll.o · 

Ka.tie King. It was not then known that :Mr. Leslie, 
a member of a. local Christian association, had oft'ered 
her 1000 . dollars to confess all she knew about the 
Holmes's ; nor was it known that she was a. person of 
doubtful repute, and not. (as she professed to be)' a 
widow; and further, that on four separate occasions · 
when the materialised Katie King appeared at the 

WE have had frequent occasion to refer to the Holmes's seances, it was proved by respectable witnesses 
prejudice of a large section of the press to Spiritualism, that Mrs. White was elsewhere-on one of the occasions 

· but although the secular pre~s exhibits an eageru.ess to some forty miles a.way. A man of Mr. Owen'~ berievo
.;K publis~ anytliing that is aaid or done to the detriment lent disposition could rather doubt his own senses than 

of Spiritualism, it rarely makes on its own account conceive the moral turpitude involved in Mrs. White'a 
deliberate mis-statements. This is apparently the action. In the month of January last, General T. J. 

a • privilege of the religious press, and tlie latest · instance Lippit, ·in conjunction . with Colonel Olcott, made a"' 

of its exercise is exhibited in an article entitled searching investigation of the ca1:1e, g~tting \~11 ~~e· evi-
. "Spiritualism," which appears in the ''Spectator" of dence pro. and cQn. that was obtamable._.y ,This was 

October 30th. The moral intended to be drawn from published in the " Banner of Light" of February I.8th, 
the article is the. pernicious· eft'ects of investigating and ·reprinted in the . " Har~inger '' of May last, which 
Spiritualism; the · instance, Mr. Robert Dale Owen. it would have been well for the editor of the " Spectator" 
The article opens out with a few brief extracts from Mr. to have perused before penning his one-sided and mis-

. Owen'e celebrated letter to the "Atlantic Monthly," in leading article. · Had Mr. Owen taken the matter much 
which , he gives an account of his seances at Mrs. to heart, the result of the investigation referred to 
Holm~s'e,·where a spirit calling herself Katie King. would ·have re-assured him. But the" Editor" bas or 
mafurialised in his presence~ and gave him ma11y wonder· course not seen this, and does not want to , his seeing 
fultests., After a brief summary of t~ese, the'' Spec- eye is keen for all anti-Spiritualistic items,· but the 
tator" writer says :- . . . . . Spiritualistic ones are left on the blind. side, and conse-

" 0.ur readers know ho": a~l th~s was d~vered t.o b~ im~s- . quently escape hie vision. The paragraph follo.wing 
ture, how the ea.me magaz1!1e which contained. Mr. Owen s article . . . . . · 
had also a • cald from him declaring Mft1 completily 1te lUul been. that we ~ave quoted reads thus :-
dtl;pfJ4 ;' while simultaneously Katie Xing1s · s:w~m . co~ession of "The issue of all this is inexpressibly sad-Mr. Owen has 
the manner in which her deceptions were carried on api>e&r.ed in ber.omeineane, and is now an inmat.e of a lunatic asylum~ Hie 
the "New York Tribune." madness is attributed to the chagrin and humiliation experienced 

The " Specfi&tor '' readers may know in the 'orthodox 
sense (that is by faith in what their teachers tell them) 
but any of the said readers who may happen to have 
. read. Mr. Owen's cariJ referred to, will also !wow that 
the· statement ·of its contents which we have italicised is 
untrue. Mr. Owen makes no such declaration, and, 
in the face of the apparently conclusive evidence of 
·fraud then before him, eta.tee in ·a letter to· the 
" Tribune_. that he did· not believe that all the 
manm.tiation1 exbibit;ed by the Holmes's were frauds. 
.He may well be excused for doubting even his own 
senaes,· in the face of tlie then UDimpeaehed and. appa• 

by the exposure of the frauds by the Holmes's a.Ild others, who . 
were parties t.o the Katie King deception." · · 

Who attributes Mr. Owen's madness to these circum
stances ? We presume it is the rev. wtjter of the . 
paragraph. Let us ·see what Mr. Owen's physician, 
Dr. Jackson, says:-

" I think his derangement had nothing at all.· to do with. his 
philosophical and speculative ideas of religious faith. I am not a . 
modem Spiritualist, and am therefore.·perhaps not the less fitted 
to judge as to' the fact whether. or not his relation to bis own 
particnla.r belief bad anything to do directly as ei predisposing or 
·an approximate cause of his insanity. Ky opi~ion is that it had 
no inore to do with it than Vioe·President·Wllson's abolitionism 
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had to do with his pamlysf.11. I think it is, therefore. onl7 due t<> 
Kr. Owen that bia nwneroWJ friends, wbo agree with him in the 
main In hie 1M~H.a111 thould. feel relieved from 1111 attempt on 
the part of anybod;y to make his philoooph1 of life responsible for 
bf.a aberration." 

t~ Thia is supplemented by a letter from Mr. Owen's son 
wbieb appear111 in t}\e " Springfield Republican," from 
w hicb we extract the following :-

You may remember that my father for some time. J;lu 
been residing at Dansville, New York~ While there, 
he was verr ill with a · nervous _ fever-the most severe 
sickness he bas suffered for years. When he was 
recovering from this attack, and while he was still so weak that 
he was unable even to sit up, be insisted, against the advice of 
physician and friends, on commencing a book, which he had for 
.some time had in contemplation, by dictating for others to write. 
As soon as he was at all able~to sit up he employed much of his 
time at this labonr. The book-a treatise on theology-dealing, 
as it did, in some of the most abstruse propositions in the science 
required the intensest mental' application ; this, under the cir· 
cumstanees, proved more than the brain could bear, and so its 
powers broke down. This. is the real cause of his ma.lady. We 
kept him here at home until we became convinced it was not the 
best thing for him. He is DOW at Indianapolis, where everything 
is being done for him that can be. His physician says that unless 
incipient.paralysis has taken place he can be cured .. God grant 

. he may t Yours verj respectfully, 
fl' . . 

"ERNEST DALE·. OWEN. 

Show me the impetuo that urged· me forth, 
Upon my.lone amd burning pathlvay driven; 

The .;ecret force jhat bind.a me down to earth, 
While my •d 1piri~ yearn1·for home and.heaven

Bear me, 0 God!· my God!· 
. ' 

The ruby life-drops from my heart are rung, 
By the deep conftfot or my soul in prayer; 

The words lie burning on ~y feeble tongue ; 
Aid me, 0 Father! let me not despair. 

Save Lord ! I l>erish ! Save me, ere I die ! 
My rebel spirit mocks at thy control

The raging billows rise to drown my· cry ; 
The Boo4s of anguish overwhelm my soul-
. Hear me, 0 God I my God ! 

Peace ! peace ! 0 wilful, wa1ward heart, be still ! 
For, lo ! the messenger of God is near; 

Bow down submissive to the Father's will, 
In" perfect love" that" cuteth out all fear." 

0, pitymg Spirit from the home above ! . 
No lonse:r 6a.ll ml chastenQ.d heart rebel ; 

Fold me, 0 fold me in thine arms of love ! 
I know my Father " doeth all things well;" 

[ will not doubt his· changeless love again. · 
A.men ! My heart repeats, Amen ! 

Oomtmmicationa for insertion in tnia Journtfl ikoultl bs 
plainlg written, anti u concise as poBBi'IJle. . 

CASTLEMAINE N.EWS. 
"New {Elapnony, Ind., July 13, 1875." · 

(In the fac~ of.this testimony, where are the grounds for . Castlemaine Circuit, November 8, 1815~· 
the ''Spectator" writer to attribute Mr. Owen's TO THE EDITOR OF THE BABBINGEB OF· ·LIGHT. 

insanity to the Katie King affair p Simply in a preju· Sxn,-·· I wish to draw your attention to a letter which 
I received from a Wesleyan preacher, who appears to 

diced mind, interested in writing down Spiritualism. know something of my.views on religious subjects. 
But· S\J.Ch mis·statements as .these have no material Having sent him a copy of the Harbinger of June let, 
in:fluence in rfltarding its onward march ; it is simply . he replied, ad~ising mbelito put aside all those books and 
hr · - . · · · . papers-meaning pu cations on freethought--which, 

t . owmg dust m the eyes of a few who may be lookmg instead of aiding faith tend only to weaken it and fill 
. for evidence, When they find out the trick of their the mind with doubt ; adding, " I was once nearly 
would·be leaders, they lose confidence in their truthful· getting into the snare myself, but am thankful that, ~I 

· taking the advice of one, I put my doubts aside and 
. ness, and pursue their inquiries more freely and boldly resolved if P-tid get wrong at last, it would be by taking 
than before. It appears eingular that the M:ethodfots of God's word for it. If we follow the teaching of the 
the present day seem to ignore ··the fact that their Saviour we shall be none the worse in this world, and, if 
fj.ounder, John Wesley, was a Spiritualist, a fact which all be true, much better in that which is to come." 

In reply to the above,I~wrote as follows:..,....." You may 
perhaps the majority of the laity are ullf.Cquamted with, · look upon l!le a~ a man ~f doubts, but really l meet ~th 
but surely the clergy should be cognisant of the beiief so many things in the Bible that a.re surrounded with 
an,d f~ching.of him whom· they take as their model. dilliculties and imbedded in uncertailities, that I ·am 

unable to decide UJ>On their import and bearings; ·there. 
Honest, earnest John Wesley would have scorned to · fore, I am constramed to doubt. No man., ·I think, can 

. make use of such weapons .against his opponents as truly 'believe, wh~ is not ~rst made sensible and. con· 
th · Jd d b' d · d l · h · t vinced of unbelief. Neither should he be afraid' to 

.· ose WI~ . e by• '8 . egenerate iscip es o:f t e presen . doubt, it he only have the dispoeitio11 to believe-and 
· · day. . doubt that so he may end i~ believing the truth. For 

he who begins by loving Ohriltianity better than Truth 
will proceed by loving his own sect better than Chris· 
tianity, and end in loving himself better than ~11. 
Tennyson says,' Their lives more faith.in honest doubt, '•' ··-· 

THE PB.AYER OF· THE SORRQWI~G. believe· me, than in half the creeds.' . . 

• 

· ··•· 
0 ind ther~ appeared an angel unto himfrom·Heavenstr.ength· 

'enmg Jiim.." . . . . ' . ·. ... . . 
· . . .· · .. ·. . Gon ! hear my prayer ! · · 
. · .. Thou who hast poured the essence of thy life 

. Into this urn, this feeble urn of clay; · . · 
· Tho:u w~o amid the tempest's gloom and strife 

" Besides those commands found in the Old Testament 
Scriptdres attributed.to the D. eity (wh. ich are quoted·b.y. ' 
'Laymm' in the Harbinger of June 1st), it represents 
him as a God of deceit, a God not to be confided in 
(Ezek. xv. 9.), 'an~ if the Prophet be deceived .when he 
hath spoken a thing, I the.· Lord have deceived that .. 
·Prophet;' and at the 20th chapter, verse 25, he makes · ·· . . A rt the lone star that guides me on m7 .way ; . . ·. · 

When my crushed heart, by constant stnVIng torn; · · 
Flies shudderin~ from its· own impurity, · 

. And, my faint.spirit, by its sorrows worn, 
· Turns with a cry of anguish unto thee-

. . H~ me, 0 God! my God!· 
0, this ·etrange mingling in of. Life and Death, . 

. · · Of Soul aud SubBtance ! Let me comprehend · 
The bidd"n secret of life's :fleeting breath, 
.··My being's destiny, its aim and end. ·. ·· 

'1" • 

God, ·. in speaking of. the children of Israel, to eay: 
" Wherefore I gave them statutes that we~ not good, 
and .. J ·udgments by which they could not liv~·;' A bock· 
so full of contra.diction and cruelty cannot be the word 
of God, and we dishonor God by ascribin$ it t~ him. ~ 
second Samuel, chap. 24, verse 1., it 18. ea.id : 'And 
again the anger of tlie Lord was kindled against Israel 
and he moved David against them to say, Go number 
Israel and Judah.'. And first Chron. cnap. 21, verse ,1, 
when the same story is again related, it is said : ' And 

. 1. 
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Satau stood u_p ".· pinst Israel and moved David. to .. nu~.. '.hip or.one God, and the· P.r&ctice o. f morali~, t~r '!" 
ber Israel.' It would seem that David, who is called' a Pope .msely 1ay1, 'He can't be wrong whose life 18 m 
mazi after God'• own heart ' did not know b)' ll!bat the !'Jlht. . . . . . . 
apirit he wu moved · and u to the men called 1uspared " I shall be glad to receive another. letter at your 
penmen, they agree ~o well a.bout . ~he matter, that i!1 convenience ; it may help ~ bring my mind to a more 
one book they 11y it was God, and in the other that it orthodox state. You will observe I am far from 
was the Devil.. How is it that the 19th cba~ter of the·· accepting the B}b~e in its present form a1 the Word 
second book of Kings and the 8?'th chapter of .Isaiah are., of God, though. it m aftir~ed th.at every wo.rd and every 
word.for word alike. The same is the case w1tb respect letter of the Bible w_as dietated by GOd ~1m~lf. Per
to the 22nd terse in the last chapter of the second oook sons of goo.d. sense in our day regard wi~b mdulgenee 
of Chron. and the first verse in Ezra. T~ey also are t~e superst1t1ous w~~kness~s of form~r timeff, and feel 
word for word alifi:e, which shows that the Bible was _put tnankf!ll that additional bght, resu!tmg from modern 
together at random. education, does not allow us to beheve in any sueh 
' ~' Some men may shut their eyes against such pas· absurdities.'' . . · . . · 
sages as the f'Qregoing, but I should bo ashamed of . P.S.-No reply w!ls rece1~e~ to this letter from the 
myself, nay, I should despise myself as a moral coward, gentleman to whom it was originally addressed. . 
were I afraid to read or listen to any man's views, on LAYMAN. 
any theological topic whatever. I detected what I con· 
eider a doubt in your letter-' If all be true.' You will, SPIRITUALIST GROVE MBE?ING AT 
I think, admit that it is not only the ript, but the duty OASTL EMAINE. 
of all to exert their intellectual powers in the investiga-
tion of J;e¥ous truth. · TO THE EDITOB OJ!' THE HABlJUTGEB 01' LIGHT. 
· "There is, however, one point of union wherein all 
religions meet, and that is in the first article . of every 
man's creed, and of any nation's creed that has any 
creed at all-' I believe in God." Those who rest here, 
and there are 'many who do, cannot be wrong as far as 
their creed goes. Those who choose to go further may 
be wrong, for it is impossible that all can be rignt, since 
there is so much contra.diction among them. The first, 
therefore; are, in my opinion, on the safest side. 1 ames 
says (chap. 2, verse 19) 'Thou believest that there is one 
God. Thou doest well.' Can those do well who believe 
there is what they call TrinitI, consisting of a God the 

· Father, a God the.Son, and a God the Holy Ghost,. as 
e!~?' child knows that such Trinity is made up of three 
distinctly separate Gods, whatever sophism may pretend 
Qr Trinitarianism teach, or I know not the plainest words 
of my mother tongue. Ca.n you wonder then if I find it 
difficult to believe that the Creator, Preserver, and 
Ruler of all· things, animate and.inanimate all worlds, 
visible and invisible, all systems, finite and infinite, ever 
vacated his boundless empire of immensity, to occupy a 
manger in"the obscure village of Bethlehem on this less 
than peppercom of a globe ! that he ever became a 
helpless infant, a. schoolboy, a man among men toiling 
at the carpenter's bench in Nazareth ! a creature 
created by liimself, a resident on this s:peck of earth for 
38 years, su:JFering himself to be spit upon, to be 
scourged, to be crucified by such ephemeral atomies as 

Sra,-Last Sunday I with many more of our·brother 
Spiritualists of · Castlemaine attende~ the Gr?ve Meet
ing at Mount Alexander, and as I think you will have an 
account of the. gathering sent you by your regular cor· 
respondent, I do not intend to say anything of the 
pleasure and delight experienced by all who attended. 
But I wish to call attention to the kindness and liberal· 
ity of brother James Shaw, in providing the young peo-. 
pJe of ?U~ Sunday Scho?l or Lyceu~ with thei~ annual 
treat, it is an act of kindness deserving of notice, . and 
an example to many of our wealthy &pi~itua.~ists of M. el
bourne, Sandhurst, and elsewhere. It ur a nd~l~ I ~an• 
not solve-that so many of our professed Spiritua}ista 
who, at on:e time were liberal supporters of t~e different· 
orthodox churche~ they belonged to, having become 
Spiritualists, close their purses ~nd pockets against any 
call, and seem to imagine our cause can thrive without 
any help or . assistance. There is such an appear~ 
ance of selfishness in the act, as much as to say-I ·have 
found the truth, let others do likewise, but don't ask me 
for any assistance. Now, I take this to be quite con
trary to , the. spiritual philosophy and teachings, and 
when we :find such kindness and thoughtfulness in the . 
man· of daily wage, like Mr. Shaw, a man earning his 
money truly by the sweat of h~s brow ! we cann~t help · 
but admire, and draw comparisons" with the domgs of 
those whose lives are spent in pleasant places, and whose 
money maketh them know no stint. Mr. Shaw's name 
will remain green and fresh in the memories . of our 

we are. . 
"Belief se.ems to be very diflicult with some persons, . 

and a very easy;.thing witli others. 
" ''Believe and ·all .your sins .forgiven, . . 

Only believe and yours· is Heaven.' 

'' The God of Truth is not the God of fable : when, 
therefore, any book is introduecd into the world as the 
Word of God, and ma.de a ground work for religion, it 
ought to be scrutinised more than other books; to see. if 
it bear evidence of being what it is. called. Our reve
rence to God demands. tnat we do this, lest we ascribe 
tO God what is not His ; and our duty to ourselves 
demands it, lest we take fable for fact and rest our hope 
of salvation ou a false foundation. It is not our calling 
a book holy tnat makes it so, any more than our calling 
a religion holy that entitles it to the name. 
· "Inquiry, therefore, is necessary in order to arrive at 

truth •. 
" Since, th~n, there is so much doubt and uncertainty 

about the .. B1ble-some asserting and others denying it 
to be the Word of God-it is best that the whole matter 
come . out, _it i1 necessary for the· information of the 
wo~ld that it should. · A better time ca~ot o:JFer than 
w~~t ~he Government, patronising no one sect or 

· opmion in preference to another, protects equally the 
~ghts of all ; a?-4. ~ertainly every man must spurn the 
idea of an ecclesiastical. tyr~ny, en~ssing the rights 
of the press, and holding it ,free only fvr itself. 

" The tho~ghtful mind of man, wearied with the end
less. contentiops of sectari~s against. sectaries, doctrines 
!'gam~t doctrmes, !'lld priests against priests, will find 
it's repose at last m the contemplative belief and wor· 

' . I 

young. folk for years to come .. · . .. · 
· Yours fraternally, 

vox. 
Castlemaine, 
· 18th November, 1875. 

,· - ' ' ' ... ' . ' . 

ITEMS OF NEWS BY THE .MA.it.· .. . ' . . ' ·. ~- ' ' ' . . . . . ' ' . ' ' - . . . ' . 

Som~ excitement has .been caused at Hackney w·fok. 
near London. . S~veral persons t~s~ify to. ~aving seen·a 
female figure, which after remaimng visible for two 
or three minutes, has suddenly disappeared. One 
policeman has been nearly frightened out of his wits. 
The Hackney E:zpress . says " th~re are . thr~e or four 
policemen on tb.e scene every n1ght,.the police officer 
is now lying in . the London hospital suff"er1ng from the 
e:JFects of fright. It is supposed that the ghost was the 
original poBBessor of a set of bones that have been 
carted into the shute, and naturally, or supernaturally 
resents the indignity. · 

Mrs. TapP.an having suddenly determined to return. 
to the U mted States, gave a farewell discour~e at 
Doughty Hall, London, on Sunday September ·12th. · · 
The Ha.11 was well filled and at the conclusion of an 
eloquent address, Mrs. Tappan's, guides stated through · 
her that considerations for h~r health, and her inabilitJ 
to stand the inclemency of the whole winter, inducea 
them to urge. the step she was now taking,. they how eyer 
expected that she would return to fulfil·. her lectunng 



.THE HARDING . 

~mentl bye ad b7e. Mr. Borne, Dr. Hallook and 
lti. llu.more .Tones made a few appropriate rem.arb, 
and the meeting wu brought fio a conclulion with the 
recital of a beautiful iupirational poem, by Mn. Tappan. 

Mr. Martheza, writing from Brussells to the 
"Seiritualilt," gives an account of a you_n~. p hyeical 
me4lium there, (eon of a captain in the -Belgum army), 
through whom some wonderful manifestationa occur 
under the strictest test conditions, the manifestations he 
says have already convinced many hard sceptics. 

OBSERVATIONS ON ·w!R. 
-

. ' 

aition, that iu, the eide.wbich doo.la o.ut t~e moat~·~· 
ful electrical 111h°"ku, 11 genenll.f v1cto~ou ; (" T. 
wu wa•· in heaven.") Here the v1oto~ 11 won br. -miD. 
strength, b1 the force ot the 'rieible ad . mmlble 
weapons, and by the artfulne1a aud cunning of men and 
apints. War is au element of opposition or oontnri .. • ety,. 
the 41ood and pure law does not prevent the ruthleas 
slaughter of thousands, it does not interfere with the 
doings of its enAmy ; for in war, as in all othflr angr1 
conteato, it is only evil principles that are engaged in 
the strife. Equals fight equals, and thus become an
nulled. The peaceful law of concilittio~ quietly PU!· 
suesits way towards general harmony, wh1cli harmony 11 
finally achieved by the blunting eft'ect 0£ long . contin~ed 
frictional opposition. It is, therefore, still a· terre1tial 
law, that is, a law corresponding to th. e degr.~e of. devel· 
opment . of your earth, that you have wars in order to 
lessen the number of contrarieties. You are going to 
have many wars· yet. Do ~ot believe that men will turn 
against war ?r b~_te~rifie~ by the excellence and. deadly 
precision of its principal instruments of destruction; ~o 
not believe that a wholesale slaughter of the ma.sees will 
make men shudder at the enormities of war ; no,. on the 
contrary, they will gradually get accustomed to these 
scenes of blood, they will make more gigantic eft"orte,. a~d 
rack their inventive brains to supply the antagon1stio 
spirits, both mortal and i~mort~l, with deadly weapons . 

. of surpassing power and mgenuity, perfectly regardless . 
of the ghutly harvest of, the .battle-fiel~i The shortness, . 
the decisiveness and the rapidly changing power of the 
war, with its. many turns of .f or~une,. will act up?n me!1 
as a great stimulant ·of t~eir int?x1cated .. passio~s; ~t 
will powerfully incite their towering ambition which is 
constantlv increased by unprecedented success; 
it will augment their land-hunger ; and thud ~ationa 
will disappear like swarms of locusts. The rapid sue· 
cession of great events and the greatness of the revolu
tions which will be effected by wars between powerful 
natio~s, will agree with their newly d.ev~loped tastes for .. 
change and aggrendisement, tastes pr1nc1pally based on 
ignorance and a superficial estimate of dazzling deeds, 
and soul-stirring sudden catastrophes. The new mode 
of warfare the unparaUeled excellence of tools employed, 
which wili almost in a twinkling of the eye prostrat.e 
whole empires of men, will appear to the witnesses of 
the great events coming in a light of gr~ndeur out of all 
comparison with past history. They :will be p~oud of 
their guns, cannons and death-breathmg batte~~'. and 
the rapid movements of a. recently created sc1once. of 
tactics will completel:f ca.~17 away th~ir hearts and in
tellect. The course of· political evolu~1ons ~nd reforms 
will. no longer be a l\llow on~, chromcal thirty-yea~
wars wiil no longer b~ possible, and ~blows follo~ng 
upon blows will demoh~h sta~es, emp1~es and nations, 
and call up new ones in their p~ace like mushroo!DB· 
This will be a time of quick tropical grow~b,_ the tiqie 
for slow budding being past in the worl~'a hIStory ; thie, : 
indeed will be a. time of acute morbid aft"eetions and 
crises. Your earth now resembles a sick old ma':' '!V'ho 
has been treated for years by· all sorts of P.hys1ciana · 
adopting all sorts of remedies, regim~ne an~ diets. ¥or. 
merly the remedies ~sed were slow in theU" o~erations, 
the stages of the diseases protracted. Now, however, 
the body of your earth. is covered with old sores and 
ulcers which the alterative drugs of a, thousand years 
have brought to the surface. One abceas ~ter another 
of the body politic matures, bursts and throws off !'ll· 
healthf matter. Political science is a psycholo~cal 
study in the history of nations, and t~e development of 
the history of the world may now be hke~e~ . to that. of 
an adult man who has passed through his infancy and. · 
youth, and is now entering upon the age of a matured . 
manhood." · · · · · · . · . 

Manifested in August, 1870. 
To these semi-prophetic observations on war, obs~rva• 

tions which give. a ver1· dou~tful support to. the officially 
announced promises o a sohd peace, I have. only a few. 
words of illustrative comment to add, trusting ~hat my 
remarks will not . be misconstru~ as repl'E?s~nting the . 
longings of my own h~art, but . simply as givqig e~rea. . 
sion to fears the basis of which may . be found. 1 a 
discerning eye in the present lowering aspect of huma,n 
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a8Wn all' eyer the globe, For, he who bu learnt to read 
the • of the times in the' hearts. or the ~ple, -that 
ie, in the violently throbbing P-u11ation1 of popullr moYe· 
ment, he who hu repeaitedlf beard the peniatent, loud 
and threatening knocks of the iron ft.st of impatient 
pro~eae on -tile old rotten ptee of es:iating worn-out 
political and religious institutions, he whose reined. and 
sensitive ear -has caught the rumbling noise of the 
thunder growling in the distance, and the storm-fraught 
voice of unjµstly su1Fering millions and of jo1tly diacon. 
tented humanity, he who duly and maturelr weighs all 
this with an untiiaeed mind will not readily believe the 
hollow and shallow promises of a settled peace made of 
late by trembling potentates from tottering thrones. 
These vain promises could never have been made in ear
nest, they .are aa. false as they are in~onsistant1 out of all 
accord with things that are, and merely intended to 
weight down for a short moment the restlessly heaving 
forces of a volcano on .the eve of eruption. But a ver1 
few months will suffice to show our foolish ostrich poh
tician'S and false prophets of a falser ~eace, that in order 

. to have a settled peace we require to have first a settled 
basis for a peace; and· for this basis we have still to 
~ht. To no period in history are the stern words of 
tlie Roman maxim : Bi oia pacem, bellum para, more ap
plicable than to this our present time. From the far. 
thest east of Asia., to the confines of western Europe 
preparations for war are going on ; Japan, China and 
Turkey are ordering ships and cannons they cannot 

. make themselves; pupils from these empires study. the 
(. arts . of war in :Berlin and at Paris ; Russia, Austria, 

_, Germany and· France are dail1. building ironclads and 
polishing their newly invented rifles. What for P · For 
:peace !-He who has eyes can see that war is at present 
in the air all over the. globe, preparations for it on a 

· large acale,,partly openlyand partly secretly, are made 
· eYerywhere, apparently tri1ling political disturbances are 
. · occurring now in various places which the gentlest 

zephyr may at any ~oment, fan into an universal war. 
France and Germany will no doubt be at it again before 
long, perhaps next spring. Bismark and the Pope 
are liJie two suns in one sky this long whtle ; Spain, 

.. · bleeding from self-infticted wounds, is as unsettled as 
ever; Turkey is actually reeling and tottering to its 
~ve, whilst Russia and Austria. are busy harnessing 
the black steeds for the grand funeral of the sick old 
man .n?w almost doct~red to death by the diplomatic 

· physicians of the leadmg Eu.ropean Powers. . And Eng
Jan.d.,....eurrounded on all ivd.es by such ominous signs of 

· a storm ahead ;-England mghs for peace, and promises 
peace, because it sighs for it. But peacefol Albion, 

. peaceful because there is nothing·more to conquer for it, 
11n:d not wishing to have its annexation policy interfered 
with, now wants to. rest and enjoy quietly its easy won 
' ictories. En~land's . sel&h non-interference theory 
i$ . based upon its desire for rest; but woe to England, 
if it allows itself to be caught napping at a moment so 
pregnant with great events. Engla.nd in spite or herself, 
will be dragged into the coming war, the fatal eddies of 
coming events will also catch the flowing skift of 
Britannia's robe, and make her revolve in the circling 
currents of the raging element, out of which only lthe 
stro,ngest swimmers will reach the shore-apparent rari, 
nanttJS in gurgite va1to. All these things lie yet quietly In 
thevastwomb of time ;-tkeon en gounad kaitai,-butthe 
birthday of great events is near at hand and, then, '' let 
him w hlch is on the housetop" take care that be be not 
found trifling with the. great destinies of the human . 
race. ~ 

Chil1iern,17th November, 1875. 
C. W. ROHNER. 

:0:.EBR TOLMAQUE .A.T CHILTERN. 

·. • . · . (From a local correspondent.) . . 
. C!n Monday,· 8th November, 1875, the above named 
eonJu~er gave an entertainment at the Star Theatre 

· Chiltern, advertised as the " Foster Seance Exposure.': 
A. few of ue deluded spiritists went, and, to our minds 
no}ihing ·.was half so a~tonis~i~g .~. ,tlie fact that, ~ve9' 
thud person 1ou meet is ~g him. up u so amazingly 
clever. Advice to give the aelusion up, verbally, and in 

newspaper pangra_phe is 1bundmtl1 offered, and ••what 
will tlle Bpiritiats do now0 Mm• tne C!J. Well u I 
said, we went to 1ee Foster expoHd, 1ua of coune we 
saw nothing of the so?t, we saw a little verr poor con
juring, the~ a reprieve to ~be bar for ten minutes? then 
the attraction of the meeting, the exposure ! but it wu 
of Herr Tolm~ue ! A gentleDJ.Ul present Hr. Rtrit'k· 
land, went on the stage and performed the beet trick for 
him, having seen it done once, aud I, one of the poor 
deluded Spiritiate, incapable of investigating Spiritual
ism according to Herr Tolmaque, am prepared at any 
time to do the whole seance trick for a very small wager, 
or will el'plain the whole freely to any of his admirers. 
One thing is very evident the " Herr" baa never eeen 
Foster, at any rate he does not in his conjuring perfo~. 
any of the manifeetations that take place through tb&t 
gentleman's mediumahip. · F. B. 

JOTTINGS ALONG THE WAY-THE .fJDDY 
BROTHERS, Ere. 

BY J. M. PEEBLES. 

{From tke Banner of Lig.,,,t.) · • 
NoT "Dog days," but golden days, a;e these up m 
Colebrook, N. H., where I am lectul'lng the present 
month. . . Born, and spending my early years along the 
footahills of the Green Mounta~ns, . pleasant l\nd e.ven 
beautiful to me are these neat, quiet New England vtlla· 
ges. The recent rains have given the hills and pa.st'!-re-
18.nds the hues of the emerald, while the Connecticut 
Valley with its waring grasses and grains, and mountain 
scenery in the distance is absolutelI magnificent. . . . 

When first starting from home I met several parties 
going off into rustic vagabondage and annual s1:1mmer 
lazineso. ln New York, I called upon Dr. Babbitt and 
other friends. Dr. Babbitt's Cha.1-t or Health, just pub
lished, is really a gem ; and should adorn every home, 
to be studied if not memorized. . . · · . · 

Friday reached Troy, N. Y., clasping the hands of 
the Stark~cks, Waters, Browns, Wilburs, Kelseys, and 
other devoted workers. The Trojans commence their 
Spiritualist meetings aga.in the first·Sunday of Septem· 
ber. Here we met with Mrs. M. A. Halsted, and her 
daughter Theresa, both anxious workers in the New 
York Society and Lyceum. They were on their way to 
the Eddy Brothers in Vermont. Accompanying them 
we reached Chittenden Saturday afternoon. . There 
were present some forty or fift:y ; . and among them, be .. 
lievers and investigators, Spiritualists and Shakers ; a 
quiet . gentlemanly-appearing reporter of . the. Boston 
Herald his friend recreating and resting from College 
studies' and the Rev. A. Gage, a U niversalist minister 
of Le~iston, Me. Thie clergyman, a sound thinker and 
eloquent speaker, is decidedly an outspoken Spiritualist. 
Let none say hereafter, " All the clergy are cowards." 

TRE EDDY BROTHEBS. 
Before me lies the Banner of Light, containing a let

ter from my pen, dated Lowell, Mass., Oct. 7th, lSS:S. 
In this communication, describing the Eddr Brothers,··! 
said : These mediums are modest, :unassuming, and un
pretending, utterly unschooled in the arts and wile~ of 
the world. When confined as securely as a skept1Ca.J. 
committee could tie them, music would be heard upon 
several instruments at the same time; ha,nds,.·arms, ·and 
faces shown at the aperture·; and all, . too, while tied so 
tightly that the blood partially ceased to circulate. • 
• * During the· materializing of faces, a young man 
sitting on the seat with myselt~ spoke out somewhat 
excitedly-" That's my uncle, it certairtlg WM ! " A.gain 
he shouted aloud-" That'a mu uncle, William Livin9-
1tone ; ks bowed to me !" . · 

In a subsequent letter to the Banner I mentioned ac 
. prop~ecy made bl the controlling spirits of the Eddy't, 
assurmg ua ·that in a "ftw 9ear11 1J>int1 would le abls. to 
10 cont-rol tlw ·aural en'Delope1 of mediums and tluJ element• 
in aeance-rooma u to fllaterWJize the uihole form anti 
't'Btilc in ~udible 1Joic•." Similar pro. phecies were made · 
through the mediumehip of Mrs. J. H •. Conant, Dr. H. 
B. Storer, and several others. · These prophecies have 
since boon fulfilled-literally, unequivocl.lly fulfilled in 
different. parts of the coun~. : . . . 

Meeting those Eddys, for the. first. time, some fifteen 



1.n11nee,1·••!Wa·•na .... W:L:"'~mr••._ tiey were medium. Atteuc&. · . ,.._,, 1n Bufllo 
aM other Wtltem eiti11 &eYeil · tim• afternrdl, aWl 
thea·inveniptmg &pin, ~methiog lite a rear lince, all 
eod.rmed ~ut,-~ m7 mmd, ~u~ n~ ~h~r conflr
mation-tJie-1..,_,,, of their medium11ti~gifte ! One 
enning__ Jut week, after IGTeral Indiam. Hrs. Eaton, 
the··,,. Wit.ch of the Mountain," and four Shaker 1pirita 
c~ in the Shaker eo1tume, made their apparence ; .. the 
1pmt-mother of Mn. Packer .and Hr. Pntchard came 
out arrayed in white. Convening a tew moments with 
theee, her children, standing by her side upon the plat-

"8Mte m01t 'infierelting meet!ng. The muio, if not c1aa· 
1ioll .wu ehee~; and. though there. were .· prMD.t · 
S_piritwtJ.ilt., ShHen, Univemlilb, Hetho&t. qd 
1keptic1, there were · no jmig . nor dilcordnt wordl 
uttered. · The epeakers were Elder F. W. Bvw, Jley. 
A. , Eldieea,. An:tA>m,tte Doolittle, P. O. Tomeoai, 
Wm. hittenmyer, a lady poet from Teus and others. 

Leaving the. epiritul exerciaee md phenomena of the · 
oeance-room and retiring to the atreet, we aw in the 
aunlit-heavena ,., physical J?henomenon eld~m, and &0 ~ar 

-form, she requeeted an introduction to the audience. 
Stepping forward, the1. introdueed her. · And then, 
while •dmg by the side of their spirit.mother, each 
holding a hand and looking altemately into herface,each 
aolemnly declared, " Tms ia our motlsr I" These peo· 
pie occupy a fine social position in Albany, and are well 
mown to1our regular and able contributor, Dr. Ditson, 
The queation, therefore is, Could not these people, while 
handling, distinguish their mother from William Eddy P 
If' this retired merchant of Albany, Mr. Pritchard, does 
not know his mother, wko does P . If he and other mem· 

u I know, never before witnessed. At 1lh11 clear, mid· 
daI hour, there was a brilliant ring circling the sun, 
au.Cl afar in the eouth a rainbow, the re!ection1 from. a 
part of this circle •. To the right, and eemi;lgly above 
this bright prismatic circle. that surrounded the sun, 
there was a 1himmering silverr circle intersecting the 
one that girdled the sun, and m the distance, a retec
tion from this silvery, yet exceedingly radient circle. 
Think of it !-ti\reo circles, two., of tliem inteneoting, 
and all for some two hours visible ; together with a 
beautiful rainbow-appearance, and tet no rain nor even 
a, rain cloud in sigh. t ! Elder Fre. de.rick, . (the Daniel of 
the hour,) briefly interpreted '~ these signs in the 
heavens." · · · bera of the family cannot trust their own senses-their 

own B!Jt1B, whose can they trust P 
WHAT I8 SAID 

u They. are curt and churlish," said a visitor, while 
lounging under the ebade·trees that front the door. 

Effects have legitimate causes. Whatever else the 
Bddys may be, they are not hypocrites. Their medium
ahip, converting such determined ·skeptics as Dr. Miller, 
of New fork, Jodge'Ha~ee, of Tennessee, and other 
noted persons, is established. Elder F. W. Evans, of 
M:t. Lebanon, and other persons of note, a.re also com. 

-!tiient witnesses of the mediumistic powers of the Eddy 
B:rothers. · 
• As · Y.et th.ere is much of the weird,. the inexplicable 
m mediumship. All should carefully study the hermetic 
1'-hilosophy. America is getting just a smattering of 
the occult sciences,- so well understood by the Gym .. 

· noamphiste of India and the Hierophants of Egypt, prior 
. to . tlie reign of the first Ptolemy. While purposely 

avQiding expressing any o\>inion as to the plane or spirit
ua1'-status of the controllmg intelligences at the Eddye, 
I feel free to ·eay that spirits allied to the magnetic con
ditions of earth often personate otker spirits. The law 
is, the nearer the earth the more power over·. material 
substance. The chemistry of the spheres-who can 

. fathom it P · . 

Strolling away in groups during . the afternoon to 
Honto's eave, Bantum's grave, o•d Indian Council-fields 
and o.the~ localities, all convened in th~ ~veniD.g for a 
combination sea.nee and conference. William Eddy re. 
tired tO the closet for. entrancement. After the ·usual 
singing, materialized spirits, coming forward one by one; 
occupied a part of the time, and the different speakeN 
the other portion. The " Witch of the Mountai!!," pur .. 
porting to b.e. the daughter of the biblic~l Belshazzar,. 
and other spmts, · epoke earnestly and feelingly. Their, 
teachings were frau$bt with exhortations to tile specta
tors to live lives of Justice, purity, and self .. saerifiee. All 
the .utterances of the evening, whet~~r from th~ ~pl of . · 
mortal or ~pirit, were earpest and spll'1tually edifym~. 

It remained for the nineteenth century-for Sunday., 
August let, 1875-to witness in a sea.nee-hall spirits ~nd 
mortals standing upon the same ela.tform, and advocating 
the divine principles of the spintual philoeophj ! Has 
not the "judgment set P" are not the apocalyptio books 
opened p 18 not the harvest already ripe r baa n~t tb.e 
new cycle commenced ? and may not " Believers' . sing · 
the chorus: . · 

"And the reapers shall come in their turn 
. And gather the ripe .and the true, 

· With spiritual fire the. tares they will burn, . . . . . 

Some visiting the Chittenden mediums get little satis
faction, no tests, nor, even a glimpse of their friends gonb .. 
before; while others, and I may ea.y a large majority 
and apparently the most skeptical, are often recipients 
of the most convincing tests, as· well as a satisfactory 

. ~igh~ of those they had mourned . as dead. " Why, kow 
. u this P" Aye, that's the . ~ueshon. How diffi.cult to 

seize and probe those paych1c forces! Invisible minds 
control these phenpmena, and control them as they will. 

· .. Let us tread cautiously, prayerfully, .remembering the 

That the heavens and the earth may be new." · 

THE TRIALS OF MEDIUMS- TALK WITH A BPIBIT. 

In Old Testament times mediums were called "men 
of God." In another eountry and at a l!l.ter period the · 
most gifted among this class were denominated 
"mystics." In ~ll ages ther· wer~ the.watchers on the 
towe~the sentinels upon the hill-top, and the palms 
that caught the :6.rst gleams of' the ~sin~ ~un. To-day 
they are the message-bearers tha.t bring tidmgs ·from our 
loved ones who have passed through the western sun
gate into the morning .. land ot eternit.y. Mediwnahip, 
having itl! uses, is subject .to abuses. It '!a not to l>e. 
trifled with. Few are organically fitted for It. 

· ·Pythagorean maxim : "The sage tliinkmg much speaks 
but little." · · 

Considering the .slimy insinuations, t~e wanton abuse, 
the oonteD'pt1ble lies and slanders retailed about these 
mediums-and the scars ! y~, the 11car11 they wear upon 
their persona as Jte&ls of th~ir mediumship-1 really 
wonder ·that they have patience, or even a shadow of 
faith in humanity remaining. -" Touch not niine anointed." 
&&y t~~ Hebrew Sci:ipturea, " and do my prophets ·no 

, harm. -Ohron. xn : 22. · Some . na~urally talk gold 
--about other people, others ·-talk silver, and others dirt. 
It. was a disciple of Swedenborg -who declared that the 
" tattler outrallked the murderer ; while Edgar Poe said : 
:'"To villify another is the readiest way in which a little 

· ~oul can attain passing grea:tness~ _ The crab might have 
·'Dever become a c.eonstellation but for the courage it 
·evinced in nibbling Hercules on the.heel!'' · 

8UBDAY AT TH.I EDDY8-SIGN8 D Tl!ll RliVENB • 
. . To the tnily enlightened all days are holy, and all 
hours fit seasons for worship. Troe aspiration is wor
shir:-ia !Jtml#iM prayer. . At the usual Sunda:r hour for 
religious worship tlie Eddy visi~n and a few of the 
neig~bors assembled in the large seance.room, where we 

That it . is exhausting is generally conce~ed, sp~its 
using the odic auras and ne~o-fore~a of their .subJects. 
for the production of the manifestations. Phys1~l m~
diumship is the most ·called for. No~l mediu~shiJ> 
is a higlier phase, and yet the least studied. .Gemus 18 
but another name for inspirational. mediumship. . · To · 
inductionists-to dwellers in the outer temple-physical 
mediumship is the most satisfact~ry, because ~ording 
tangible proofs of a future existence. M:ecbums of 
the right stamp will not object .to reas~nabla_. and even 
such crucial tests as ho~ora~le and r1ght-~1nde~ p~r
eons may suggest. Gold is brighter from being triell m 
the furnace. Genuine medium;, giving their .whole_time 
to the exercise of their gifts should. be both protected 
·and liberaJly sustained. ~his was the custom in Egypt, 
and also amon~st the ancient Greeklif. 'Io trick,. to de
ceive in 1!1ed1umfl~ip, is no~ . ~nly _fool:h~rdine~s, but 
·heaven-darmg sacrdege. It 1s m fact ·. trifil.ng wit~ ·the 
~oul'r dearestaft'ect~ons, ~nd tr$mP.li.·ng uh,n tli~s~sac~. d 
?elations t~at pertain to immortality. d this· remark 

• I 



i1 11 applicable to dialclta·-fio juggling tpirite-u to 
mortalti. · · . · 

The lkrmonw Philoso1>by is not hued· upon the 
ph{lie&l m.anife1tation1. TheH ar, bat the hmta, the 
1n0idente along the way. If the Eddys, the Slalel, the 
Younp~ the Comptons, and all other1, sboWd be proven 
tri~ke,iJen, it· would no more j~1tle. my ~th in Spirit· 

· ualiem. than the storms anJ wh1rlwnul8 d11turb my be .. 
lief in the immutability of law or the infinite harmony 
of the universe. I have the witne.ss within myself. 
Angel hands often touch me, and the " still small voice" 
cheers me along the uneven pilgrimage of life. 

· While in my·library-room a few weeks since, reading 
the aneient Plotinuu upon the " Subordination of the 
beautiful to the useful,'' I fell into· a guiet, abstract 
state of mind, and the spirit Aaron Knight stood as 
eonsciouely in my presence as did ever a mortal. During 
a oonversa.tion that can never fade away, I remarked, 
·"It does not seem possible that you are so real, so mate~ 
rialized." . 
· " l am not so materialized," was the ready response, 
"'!'! you are for the time being spiritualized and eon .. 
dition.ed to aense my presence." 

" But I did not know that you were such a glorified 
bejnf." . · 

" · have never fully revealed myself to you through 
my medium. Modesty is with us a virtue. I have just 
entered the Pantheon of progress ; the infinite stretches 
·before me in golden radiance." , 

. · " What is the eifort-the ·motto in your sphere of ex-
·istence P" · · 
; '.'· Eoer purauing-ever 1eekin9 to bec<mie." 

• Jc " " This sentence, so succinct, continues to ring and . re
. ·yer~erate in my soul's council chambers. The spiritual 
. is the real. . .· ·· .· · . · . 

. LEBANON AND THE ENFIELD SHAKERS. 

, I,ea,ving, the Eddys after an evening's seance, for Rut
. land, our coachman, owing to the intense darkness, 
upset the carriage, pitching a.ll five of us pell mell into 
tlie ditch. As there were no bones broken it was cona 

· sidered a "striking"· episode- nothing more. ·Give ·mo 
the rolling ocean for safety. Reaching Lebanon early 
t~e next day, we were soon very ·comfortable in the 
.:Pleasant and co_zy home of Mr. Durant and his excellent 
family. Here is harmony, peace, rest. Mrs. Durant is 
·an excellent medium. Florence, iust home from a west
ern. aoo.,demy, is a dia.mond. . Her tongue talks itself, 
while her eyes fairly glitter with brightness and intelli. 
gence. Mr. and Mrs. Durant had recently visitfld the 
Eddys, and were charmed with . the manifestations. So 
were .the spirits .that control this estimable lady. It 
"'as ·truly . refreshing to hear Mrs. Halsted and Mrs. 
l >urant talk of the manifestations, for there was soul, 
feeling and enthusiasm in their conversation. Mrs. 
·Halsted preferred Horatio's seances, others William'e, 
and so diiferent were tastes satisfied. Whenever 
spiritual meetings are held in Lebanon, Mr. Durant has 
to assume the responsibility~ In too many localities the· 
few have to bear the burden. 

Thursday, accompanied by Mr. Durant, we visited the 
home of tlie.Enfield Shakers; and a delightful village it 
is, nestling by the shores of a crystal lake. · Shaker set
tlements are comparable to spiritual oases dotting the 

. d~sert lands of ea~b. As v!c~ .s~cretly pays homage to 
virtue, as heaven is more inviting than e~rth, so all 
Shaker homes should be made so spiritually. artistic, 
so spiritually beautiful as to attract ·to their embrace 
even · those who " dwell in the tents of . wicked-
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who impirationally eoapoaed the 10~. '1 God· ia in· 
bit.ely able." The ·Bev. 8. O. Hayford, form.erl1 a 
Spiritualiet lecturer, now a Univeruliit elerpman, rook · 
part in the meeting. He i& still a lrm. bebever in the 
ministry or angels. In· the moming I vieited a Shaker 
medium-ttkionifl u the;r. often term. those among . them 
endowed with spiritual gifta. The sister often leaves he' 
body and traveX. iu tlie world of spirits. Her deline· 
a.tion& ot life among the angels are as · m1rvellou1 as 
beautiful. A band of 1isters ga,tbered at the gateway 
singing as we left. The echo or their music still lingers 
-sweetly lingers in our memory~ · 

COLIBIOOX AND CA.NA.Alf. 

The northern New England villages, .a little disiianee 
apart, are truly inviting in the· summer-time. 'rhe 
Spiritualists here are not numerous, but substantial a.nu 
influential. Hrs; . .A.. P. Brown was their speaker-and 
subsequently Mn . .E. A. Paul, both giving excellent 
satistlietion. The orthodox .. editor of the Oolebrook. 
Sentinel, whom to see is a pity, is terribly excited 
just now about Spiritualism. He raveth ! But Spirit .. 
ualists, Universalists, Adventist.s, and Freethinkers, all 
feel tenderly towards him, knowing his many and truly 
painful life-failures. Sour and dry, the poor man 
wants lubricating, anointing with the oil of Wisdom. 
As an individual, I like him,~bless him-and have faith 
in bi~:final salvation ; because the bible encouragingly 
assures us that " The Lord preserveth the simple.'' 

THE GENERAL OUTLOOK OF BPIBITU ALIB:H • 
· As a fact-a .science-a philosophy-it was never 
better. Not as an organization-not as one grand army; 
but as an enlightening power, a dift"usive leavening 
principle, it is marching on unto victOry. The truth is 
always safe. The deliberata thinker.has no· anxiety as 
to its final triumph. ·It has an absolute existence un· · 
harmed by traitors, untouched by imposters, unaffected. 
by the belief or disbelief of men. It cannot, as Bryant 
sings, be" crushed to earth." The faith of a few .. of its 
votaries may be temporarily shaken ; they may be be
guiled from their steadfastness, or. entangled in the 
meshes of the psychological, peopling this or the other 
side of the ·river of death, but, prodigal-like, they re
turn again to their Father's house. Theological husks 
do not satisfy. Forme a.re but flitting shadows. Genteel 
society is too often a sham, while the most respecta~le 
churches are but warehouses for exhibiting the latest 
fashions. The times call for men and women. all. aflame 
with truth. Speak, then, the divinest thought of the 
soul. No mind what the people say. Jes us, says the 
aJ.>ostle, "made h~mself no reputation." It is ~?t l'eJ>U· 
tion, but character, that· endurath for ever. Sp1ntuahsts 
need organization, order, harmony-more charity, tole
ration, devotion,-..more consecration, enthusiasm, re· 
li9ion; . C'a.11 me enthusiast, fanatic, dreamer, if you 
will : still the dream, the hope, the knowledge of a pre.; 
sent angel ministry, I carry· in my soul as a seed of 
heavenly planting. Already 1t is rooting, budding in a 
million hearts, to ere Ion~ blossom and bear . immortal 
truitage. Discipline awaits all. Swift feet press toward 
the goal. · · 

" Everywhere I see a cross, . 
Where'er the sons of God have breath ; 

There is n~ gain ~xcept.by loss, . . . ,1 
· . There is no life except by death." . 

The future is not only fair and g.olden, · but rainbow. 
crowned. · J~ · H~. PEEBLES •. 

Colebrook, N. H., . .J.upU11t13 .. 

ness.,, This was our thought when we saw the 
Enfield farmin~-:6.elds, the handsome lawns, the · WE have received an account of a remarkable seance 
CRJ?&Cious bui.ld1ngs, the garden, yellow, purple and at Barnawartha, where amongst other' manife"'tati.pns, 
crimson with :Bowers, th.e music-room with organ the medium w&s (in. a lighted room,) levitated about 

. · and piano, and listened to the singing of songs; that, three feet from the ftoor, and 8.oated across the room to 
· first sung by ~the . resurrected one · ~undred and for~. a sofa. at the further end, in the presence· of three wit
four thousand in the heavens, were 1nft.owed to the d1f.. nesses, from pres1Sure on our space, the letter is held 
ferent mediu.mistic minds constituting these communis.. . over till next mouth. We have also been favored with 

· • tic fraternities. All the Shakers are ~piritualists. . some specimens of poems written through a ioung girl, . 
A£ter te&, a.party of brothers and some thirty sisters, who has only recently developed as a medium. As.a 

":alked about m the ~ard~n, .and t~en do~ by the rak~~ ru~e· productions ()f this· .claea are faulty, the rhythm 
. side, where the music of voices lflmg1ed with the music ~emg unequal to the . sentiment? one of these . h~wever, 

, of the ·rippling waters. In the evening .there was a is a little gem,. '\\·e shall present it to our readers 1n next 
· public meeting· under the lead of Elder Abram Perkins, issue. · · · 
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THE HABBINGIR OF LIGHT. 

MBLBOUDI SPIBr.m.ALIS'r AND FBll• 
TROUGKT. A.88001!.TION. 

_1,fll/'100; an~!' the rut or the Lora 1piritual 1,..,ec1. 
each Ml0,000 per annum.. Thie wu 1CUCel7 in aocofd. 
ance with the teaching that ad'fiMd the dilci~ of 

~a. "Ba1em'1 L1CTVa11. 1eau not to Jar ~p treuure1 on.arih.· It wu •tec1 
ot G. ~-·. t.h~.Tbiid. t]iat !'hen. 1 •. rtai.u bub.op w.· aitecl 

A· aeries of fou.r lectute1, under the auspices of the upon Hw HaJeetr· to inquire what 1te~ could. be taken 
above a.180Mtion,• wen. clelivered at the .Princea1'1 to ~ui a ltop to the eccentric laboun of GeoT· Whit
~tre durin1 !Mt. month )y Kr. Charlea B~ht, the l.eld, the KiDg shrewdly replied that he eoul aee no 
general 1ubject ~ ·tu "Revival of Ohrimanity," other w17 but to make a bilhop of him.; th.a•, he 
wliich the l~turtr clitaW into four· aections, u follows, thought, wou1d mud a good chance of 1toppin1 Whit· 
vi1:-"Ita foundation, its m)'.thological and eceleeiaatical Beld's wild career. But whatever might be 11id of the 
clepationl itl partial reformation, and its epiritual matt.er, one thi!11 wu perfectly clear, that the pNBent 
rerival.'' cha~ er from' 1b:pe11ce to two 111billmgs 1y1tem of pn)1ll_g.and payj?g·.wu·ae much opposed to 
·•• made for admiaion to the various parts of the the teaching of 1 esus of Nazareth as wu tlie prayi.?g 
houae, which bad the efrect of. limiting the attendance, machine of' the African, and the world, and e1pecfall:y the 
whi. ·eh aveng. . ed about 400. per nig~t. The lectures poorer clalHI. of the world, was beginning to bow 1t. 
were prefaced ·by appropnate read1nga from modern W.hile the upholders of prie1tcrut, in their·represen· 
authoru, and the services enlivened by aome excel.. t&tive capacity, cJaimed powers, immunities, and privi· 
lent vocal muadc by a aelect choir led tiy Miss Octavia leges, which were denied toJ.awyers, lecturers, and other 
Lane, and accompanied on the harmonium by Miss labourers in the hive of intellectual industry-, it was the 
~wight. The chair throughout the course was occu· duty of all true followers of, and believers in, the doc· 
P!ed by Mr. John Rois .. In the fint lecture, Sunday, trines of Jesus of Nazareth, to meet their pretensions 
November 7th, .H_r .. Brigh~ b!1e~y reviewed the rise and with an indiP.nt non conatat. T~e age has found priest.. 
progress of pr1m1tive Ohr1st1amty and defined the sects craft out, and it was doomed to disappear f'rom the stage 
then esiatinr, ahowing the " :E.senea" to be the . Puri .. · of the world. . 
ta111 of the day, whoee livea accorded with the teachings Mr. Bright·commenced his third lecture with a long 
and precepts of Jesus, whom the lecturer thought was quotation from D'Aubigne's History of the Reformation, 
one of them. He considered the Shakers of the present whfo~ .gave a most ~or_?ifying pictu~ of the degraded· 
day were similar in their lives and beliefs to the Essenes. condition of the Chnstian Church prior to the Reforma
lesus, ignoring the sooietY.: of bishops, kings, and princes, tion. Speaking of Luth~r, Knox, and Calvin, he vave 
· \ViP.8 conten~ to mingle with and teac~ fishermen, publi- thGm credit for·. sincerity, but pointed out ·the incon
~s, and smners. Hen~ he was stigmatised, by what sistency o( their oonduct i!1 denying to others that free- .. 
lB. called reseectable BOClety, IS . a blasphemer, wine dom of ~bought and action tliey had demaiu.led and 
;l~ibber, and fnend of Beelzebub. The same persecution obtained for themselves. Still theirs was the· surpassing 
that wa.~ meted to Jestis has been the reward of most merit of having turned the stream of Conitantinism bAck 
reformers whose labours have left tho world better than upon it1 source, thereby making primitive ·. Christianity · 
the! found it. Thomas Paine.~as .a modem instance. a possible thing. . . · . 
He had been hounded down by men who had never read The Free-thinkers of to·day were ecboing'thela.n~age 
his writings, and bis cht.racter was ]oathed by persons of the Great ~formersl when they ea.id to the worship· 
who had never taken the trouble to make themselves pers of the Bible, "This that you term God's word, is 
acquainted with it. One of the ·most mischievous ele· only God's word so fa1· as itis·good. Those heroes of it 
menta in society was the outward profession of opinions that you idolize, are only God's people so far as they are 
•. hi.: ch. m.en in t. heir se~ret hearta could not justify. Mr. good people. We will not believe that it was a good 
Bl'lght concluded this lecture by comparing Thomas thing for Abraham to propose to murder his son, because 

· Paine's belief, as recorded in hie "Age of Reason," with your Bible says so ; we will not believe that that hypo· 
the Atbanuian . creed, which made apparent to the critical sneak, Jacob, was a worthy man, and that large .. 

· hearers the vast superiority of the former over the hearted, magnanimous, simple soul, Esau, was a bad 
latter, and its greater harmony with the Christianity of man. We will look upon Moses as a·saga.cious, astute, 
Obrist.· powerful, but blo~d .. thir~ty law .. giver and commander, 

In the second lecture, .Mr.· ·Bright endeavored by no means supenor to Solon o:r Lycurgus; and as for 
to ahow ih~t many of the Christian festivals were but Joshua, we will esteem him as a ferocious slaughterer, in 
modifications of pagan ones and.held on the same days; comparison with whom Alexander and Naeoleon, Tamer.- . 
that Christianity had borrowed largely from parn1sm lane and Genkhis. Khan, Alaric a.nd Att1!a, appear ~s 

. ever since Constantine had adopted and patromsed it. gentle and merciful conquerors. We . will· not admit 
He established a system of priest.Craft wliich had prea that David.was a man after God's own heart so much·as 
'failed ever since. Under this system the religion of the Louis Napoleon, of whom we never heard that he caused 
.great reformer had become as a violet. in the clutches of one of the captains of his troops to lose his life so that 
a prizefight~r, and had been kept from dying by being he might h~ve free. acce~ .~ ~is widow. . W ~ tell y_:ou 
drenched with the holy water of Constantine. J esue that the God herem pamted 18 not ou.r God, and that 

. .Prayed for the poor, · ecclesiasticism for kings and this book is the book of our God, only so far as it incul • · 
princes. For the la.st 1500 years Christianity had been ca.tea goodness, promotes love, and deifies truth." 

· prosecuted as a trade, and bad been prosecuted with That was tne . language that the Reformation of the 
. distinguished . success. What the system had accomo nineteenth century had reached, and it might be safely 

t>lished in Italy-that vast museum of magnificence and predicted that when the time was rife, another Luther 
misery-was indicated by an extract from Mark Twain, would arise to proclaim the glad tidings in the ear of 
wherein.he contrasts.the.wealth and grandeur of their. Christendom .. Most religions had been based· on a dei.;.. 
religious instit11tions with the poverty and ignorance of fl.cation of force . and valour. Christianity was 

· the masses of the people. F'1r every beggar in Ame1ica, fQunde~ on a deifi.cation of love, humility, and as. a .di~
he says, Italy could sliow a hundred. Conetantinism- pensation, humanity, Jn the masa, had not yet reached 
he would not call it Christianity-had ~own into a the stage where it could, by any possibility, be est&.b· 
hqeayatem of;degraded ecclesiasticism which oppressed lished. · · 

. the ·~~~le of the. present day. The religion of the .. For fifteen hundred years people. had been ~tisfied 
.. . , . . · Epiacopal. princes of ·the Church· of England was ae far with an~ appeara. nc.e-a sham veneenng of pagamsm; a:nd 

removed from the Chrietianity of Je&¥ue, as was that of had believed they were followers of Jesus. Four hun- · 
· the •. eets who plumed themselves upon being the exclu· dred years ago they p~ga.n to ~uspeet they w~re being 
ai.ve heirs of 1alvation. · · deluded by an appa:ntion-:-a s1mulcrum, and since then 
·.out of. !f-D en.ormoua Church revenue of £8~352,000, they had been slowly and wearily tra.1elling back 

. "the Archbuhop of Canterbury received an annual income towards reality. The eo·called antagonism b~tween 
o~ £56,650, the Archbishop ·of York, £32t000; the . religi.Qn .an<l science would disappear when the world 
ll18hop of Durham, £86,420; the Bishop of London, re~urned to. the. teachings of Jesus. To: prove. that 
; £?0,~ ; · the . Biebop of Winche~ter, £57,470 ; ·. the science preached a God and an immortality ·of the soul, 
BJBhop Qf Ely, £42~698; the Bishop of Salisbury, as eloquently as Jesus did, the lecturer quoted. an 
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· Mmirabli ~e. lrOm the writinp of· Sir Hum · 
.Da1'J,. ud- ololid what he had to u.7, by· d . • g 
· emp'h&tieaUJ that science had no·quaml witb al Ohm· 
tint~. It wu onl7 wha··prie1tcraft deiled a mn . u 
the &f!nite 9fe1tor,.ud wonhipped a~.o~ a book, 
that &11C1ence,entered it1 protest; and pa.ten.ft, what· 
enr appeannce it might u1ume in the eyes of the 
jporant, had never yet performed aud never could per
form, it1 hollow, ceremonioue public wonhip~in~ in any 
other temple than that of Paganism. The ChNtiamtf 
of Jeaus, the Fatherhood of God, arid the Brotherhooa 
of Humanity, ·was a form. of •'Theo· Democracy, wherein 
a paid priesthood· .could. find no . place, and public 
·religious rites and ceremoniee served only to illustrate 
the. manner of pas1i ages on a theatrical atage. 

The fourth lecture being the most important or the 
aeries, we shall report more fully in our next. 

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT 
BANDHURST, DEMONSTRATING THE REALITY 

OF SPIRIT LIFE. 

"Away with' the true man, and. rel8Mt) unto u th~ 
robber 1° " You. want a uw miracle, and. you. want it 
n~w. do you ? Behold the Wafer, and be ltilU" 

The Great Architect aud Preserver of the irmu.mmble 
worlde that pursue their radiant and ma.jeetic career in· 
the illimitable, void that men eaJ.1 •pace ; ·' who .mabth 
Hie •gels spirits, and Bil minuten a hmmg Ire ;
" Oome with U•' on Sacrament Sunday:, eel we Will show 
you that Power crowded into. the circumference of a 
tongue wafer, to be swaUowed by eold·heartied aordid 
worldlings, and hollow, windy fool1.'' Fancy the Creator 
of the Univene lurking in the vilcera of a bungr1 
bishop, prior to being smothered beneath a surfeit . of 
beef and beer. · 

These dogmu must be overthrown .. ·They are _fa11e. 
They are wicked and obscene. Their defenders ha.vo 
attacked Spiritualist&; it is time for Spiritualists to 
attacl: them. The age of cruelty has passed away. The 
age of reason hu commenced : the Spiritual. Age : the 
new Heaven and the new Earth. Let ue thank Him who 
maketh his angels spirits, and His m.inioten a laming 
fire. · 

"Hast thou through life's empty noises, The present writer has been privileged to attend. two 
Heard the solemn steps of time, meetings of the Energetic Oirele at · Sandhunt, where 
And the low mysterious voices ea.meet B?uls a.re seeking for that ~owledg~ md those. 
Of another clime7". facts, which the Churches cannot give-aaking Nature 

J -lf7iitti8r. to unveil those secrets she coyl! hlaes from all. except 
A · powerful modern writer appeals to the Churches the pure and the persevering. These, finding the door 

of Oliristendom to 1>roduce one fact, to substantiate opened to their persistent knocking, and they themselves 
_ th,eir assertion, that there is another world beyond the standing, as it were, in the ante·chamber of another 
grave. world, are encouraged to persevere. . 

"We have beard talk enough. We have listened ro all the For four years they have diligently struggled upwards 
· . drowsy1 idea•less, vapid sermons we wish to hear. We have read towards the light. The d~rision of the it@orant, t~e 

·your Bible, and the works of rour befit minds. We have heard sordid, and thehell .. deserving, could not change their 
· your prayers, your solemn groans, and your reverential amens. h-,l f · ds 

All these amount to less than nothing. WE WANT ONE F.A.OT. purpose. The impatience and frivolity of s wow nen 
We beg at the doors of your churches for just one little fact. We only gave them obstacles to·overcome. · . · . 
pass· our bats along your. pews, and under your pulpits, "nd Acting in con~· unction with. the angel world, whose · 
implore you for just one fact. · · · . · • h · 1 d h I · l · ce has 

· 0 we know all about your mouldy wonders, and your stale acquaintance wit P. ysica an psyc O ogica ~cu~n . . . 
· miracles. ·We want a this year's fact. We ask only one. Oblige been developed dunng the present cen~ul'f, ·side by BI~e 

us with one fact for charity. Your miracles are too ancient ; the with the increase of know ledge on this 1nde the veil ; 
witnesses have been dead for nearly two thousand years ; their feeling happiness and con:6.dence ·in · the Jmowled~e 
teputa.tion for troth and veracity,·in the neighborhood where they gained that spirit life ie di fact; that the conscious e_na· 
~de<}, is wholly unknown to us. Give us a new miracle, and d de tra 
substantiate it by witnesses who have not Jost the habit of living tence of disembodied beings is prove to a. m~ns • 
in this world. tion, and accepted by people of courage and mtelligence . 

"Do not· send us to Jericho to hear the horns, nor put us in the all over the world, in every land, under every ~ky; per· 
fire with Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego. Do not ask us to ceiving that this great truth, when it comes to the 
naVigatethe seas as .Jonah did, or ask us to dinner with Ezekiel. fulneas of its Bowing, is capable of eifecting the absolute. 
There is no use sending us foxhunting and fire-raising with ~ li th 

. Sam.son, and we have positively lost all interest in the rherorical regeneration of all the nations of the earth ; 1ee ng lB, 
performances of Balaam's ass. It is worse than useless to tell us the Spi~itualist~ of Sa.ndhurst are doing, in. their day and 

· offishes·with money in their mouths, and call our attention to generation, a smnlar work to that by which the early 
vast )Jlultitudes stufiing themselves with five barley loaves and Spiritualists, ~n .. Chtjst' 8 . tim~, . Jiav:e. sq ~I?rofoundly . 
~0 sardin~. We demtinila 'MW mi-rack. au we demand it tWW."* in:fluenced the succeeding generations of civilized man-

Wbat answer can the Churches make to such an 
appeal? The oraeles are dumb! The two great branches kiO~ the members of the Circle taking their seats, 
·of the pseudo·Ohristian world-the Romanists and the which were arranged in the form of a horse-shoe magnet; 
Protestant Trinitarians-waste their · money and their with the medium placed ~etween the p~les, and hymns 
foolish efforts in a vain attempt to convince weak· being sung by the. ladies and gentle~en to produce 
miiided people-black, white, and- copper-colored-that mental or psychological harmony,. the lights were put 
the all-wise and Infinite Spirit was, on one occasion, out, all hands joined, and immediately the inediutn was 
actuated by the low passions of ~- palliaril; stooped to entranced, and the deep bass voice of " John King". was 
degrade his own mor~l charaqter in the eyes of his beard in the darkness, announcing his presepce. · .. 
creatures, by having· a sSiacious and criminal conversa... Then a fa.int ·peculiar light appeared near the Jl.oor, 
tion with his own mother. And for what purpose ? That shining through the bars of a brazier, as large as a tea. 
he might become his own son; to.be buffet~ an4. cruci- cup, constructed by the angels, and this brazier wa, in 
:6.ed by inhuman brutes, to appease his own blind and constant use during the manifestations that follo'Yed ; 
stupid fury, or wrath, which he never felt towards the being waved about. by an invisible force, and employ~d. 
poor creatures whom he had called into being frum a as a lantern, to exhibit the· forms, figures, and drapery, 
· perfect motive, constructed of perfect material, . and which, being composed ?f the ma~netic e~nations. of . 
. ordained to progress, through ages. of gra~ual .develop- the members of the Circle, are liable to disJntegrat1on 
· m~nt, towards the perfect and sublime de~tmy hie angels and dispersion by the action of chemical or solar ~ght~ 

enJov ! No wonder the dogmas of Christendom make . A luminous smoke or incense constantly ascended 
small headway among the heathen. No wonder! from the lighted brazier. . · . · . 

"_Oh judgment r thou art fled to brutish beasts, Immediately on t~is becoming bright eno:ug~?·••· a.mall 
And men have lost their reason." . figure·· appeared on· its knees on. the floor, dressed· ~ome-

. · Yet these dogmas a.re procl~med by adult men, appa- what ~ike a Drui~,. with a ~rban and white s~9ce, 
· · · _ren_ tly sane, in this new country 1 in spite of model"ll kneel.mg close beside the medium, . wqo wae . sufti~ently 

. enlightenmen.t ; an~ .Spiritu~lisis, ~ spuming such visible in the dim light, sitting entranced_ on. his -Obai~~ · 
dopas, and in oft"ermg a ration~ p~ilosophy, f?unded . The spirit la.mp or brazi~r was rep~tedly. fto?J'ishea. 
on facts, to ~eplace them, are stigmatised as credulous about tlie two forms, by a. hand and wrist unquestionably 
and weak-mm~ed. . . . . . . independent of both. . · · · . ~ : 

The.Qld cry 18 hoord 'n th!l placee of '(!h&nsaic 'l'eSOrt,_ On our secon~ ~it. 1t0 the_Energetic CiJ,'Cle, thiel. ig~t 
.. , . . • Ing~r1oi~. · · · . 1 I was con:6.ned w1thm . the pal1n: · and :8.ngers of a maµ s 
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-~. made lumilou bf the liJhfi arou.u· them, tlle: •&clia an1~ · •P.DGUed ...... e~ - 1t,aa.amir...;.. lad 
top' . ~ bpt -. ceu ... t.Mtt motion, u if"to' Convince ~iugl,. ··~ea r-. h ·.~ igh, the·. outline ytll/f .aiJt,iaet.'' • 
111 th&t·thl o.,,.r .wu me. · · . ·A •b o wlaite ma•r Memtd to· grow 10 the atmo· 
~ The nest man!f4?8!-tion b7 th~. minietiering spirit.a et?n· 1pheNi awl •e auperlmiti• taH~g .r1;f1&1_, ·a.·. man:• . MU 

mW of am e1h1bit1on of m 1.mmenee muu of whitie lgare rem*9d ; thft drape'l white, the bard9hair, ·ad 
dn\1Gl7 aupeuded.trom a tall cloth• prop, the cornen eyebron blaek ; the head being covered with a hat' Md 
of ~-- ebeet' bansir!g clown·~ ·t~e. foor. '\Yben ~his P.UfP,f!'81 .. a, white alUB curtain· hanging. ·do'!A .behiacl, 
yaa11W1 two ~ lg~-li~e a11e-were ducerm.ble · abelt.ering ~! neck. The feature1 of thll tiore. ~ 
m the air, their l'eet restmg on the edge of an dice well materi&ltzed; the long black beard, and md.eecl ·tJJe 
partition fixed in the room. 'These figures were. badl' whole head being eucto/ similar to the P.orirait1 of 
•. teriali1ed.. When the light w11 puaed over then• "John Ki111 '' p.u&liehed in the London 8pintual papen, 
facee; no featuree ·were viiible, merely a plain white "Human. Nature'' and ''The Medium.'' . . 
1urlaee where the fe&tu.ree ahould have been. Then we bad presentied to us a yoatbtul female lgure 

While we were watching these 8gure1, an arm · wu withont a heal, the angels evidently tailing in · their 
project.ed f!om the aide of one of them, the elbow being eforts to m1iieria!ize that; but.the dnpery wu d.ietinct, 

. 1lowl1 bent u the light wa1 ~used alonfl, high up in the and well lit up from the shoulders downwards. 
air,·.by the ghostly hand and arm which wielded the "John Khig" then made way for" Alfred Longmore," 
brazier durinshe evening. who directed the medium's hands to be tied in front of 

Thue two · urea bn,ving vanished, a half figure of a him. 
female ~roooe eel round the circle, midway between the This YIM done, but not tight eno~h ·to satisfy the 
floor and the ceiling ; the head being at least eight feet spirit, who bad th~ tying repeated. Time was ta,ken, the 
lrom the floor. The hair was fixed in a knot of several' light blown out, and after eight seconds, the candle was 
plait., curled.up on the top of the head, the front hair lighted to order, and the medium's hands ap~eared tied 
behi~ in smooth bands, terminating in short old· behind .him, so tightly, that the :Jlesh round the ligature 
fashioned curls on eaeh side ; the f'a.ce was turned from was quite bloodless with the strain. · 
ue, but we could· see the style of head .. dress from The opera.ting intelligence was hereupon requested to 
behind. . · ·· remove the medium's coat, without, untying his he.nda, 
· · ~ia figure, invisible below the waist, waa clad in a and haring intimated assent, time was taken, the light 

. ~~ at~ ~ht-ittinJ. dreu, ·and w~ lit up by ~ li~ht extin!!lislied, and, after a !apse of 22 seconds, ~ligh~d 
·shining vertrcally on 1t, not proceeding from tlie brazier, to order, when the meduim appeared standing, e~· 
but of a different hue, and from a source which seemed tranced, in his shirt sleeves, his coat on the :floor beside 
to be above the ceiling. · Thie light, unlike the other, him. · 
~m~tted no. smoke~ After these manifestations, there The uext operation. was to put the coat on again, and . 
· waa silence for a few minutes, and pr.esently a gruff' voice . this was accomplished in 65 seconds, the stertoroul 
. ·called out, " Alfred Longmore will scon be here." The breathing of the.medium during the process testifying tO . 
wo~ds. ~ere dying a.way, when. a noise occurred like a the expenditure of force. Two. gentlemen present were .. 
m~ ·d.9~nding on the floor in his stockings, making a hereupon invited to undo the ligature, and release the 

· loUd heavy thud. . . medium ; but they had to forego the attempt, and had 
The circle evidently kne1r the spirit~ and the ~hairnlan n~ sooner withdrawn· a ~ew feet from ~he med~um than 

having welcomed him, a voice called out, referring to the bIS hands ~ere parted nolently, and, 1~ the hsht, the 
entranced medium " Tie him " hnndkerch1ef tliat bound them was Jerked 1nto the 
· · · To see to do th~, the candle was lit, the medium's chairman's lap.. . . . . . 
·band.a were. tied tightly in front of him, time was taken, Fa.ct~ am~ enden~ of a. sumlar d.escr1pt1on are bemg 
.and~. . · a:tapse.?f 16. seco. nds (~u.bsequentlyascertained) multiphe~ inevery.c. oun~ under heav.en... . . .· 
a voice cn:ed "Time ; " the chaI.rman struck a match and . What 11 to be done witli ~hem? 'ro a mmd free from 
the ·· mediurn's hands were found tied. behind him i:..uch bias, and open. to· the reception of Truth, they go far to 
m~re tightly and>cleve~ly tha~ we could ti~ them.' After prove the exis~nce of intelligent be~gs, operating ·in . 

. : ~~~g s~~c1e~tly examined, time was agam ta.ken, the accordance with na.tura.! law., and. ~mmated b;y a bene- . 
light ~xtinguisbed, and after a lapse of forty seconds, the 1:olent and uns~lfish destre to . convince mankind of a 
medium's lland.s were discovered. tied fast one on each life beyond this. We appeal to the churches to re· 

.... aid~ of his face, the ligatuj-e being tied.~ closely and estab!ish .. their iniluen~ by •.calm and dispassionate 
dexteroasly round the wrists and neck, that we could e~n;ima~on of t~e .:P~1losophy and· the ph~nomena ~f 
not find the fastening. After examination, the light was Spwtuahsm, for if it is: of G-od, and they disregard 1t, 
again extinguishe.d~ and in twenty·!wo seconds the tying tliey.mus~ ~e the co_n~u~nce.s. . 
was u!lfutened, the ~ands placed. in the medium's lap, . The. m1~s1on . of . Sp1r1tuills11:11s to eft'ect the complete 
and· tied. there. "Time" was now called for the laitt . emanc1patio~ of the human mmd. That .~y, as B-q.ckle 

· #•e, ~a·.uithe full .. light, before our eyes, the ha.ndker• puts it, c~me quicker .than. ~y .on~ ex. peets., ".For w .. e 
. · cllief was untied by unseen fingers, and flung to some are steppmg on far and fast.. The signs of the time• are 
. distance.from the unconscious medium. all around,, and. tliey-wbo list may. read. The han4· 

' ' The medium· entranced ' now w.ent the round of the writing is on ~be w,µJ. ; the fiat has gone forth_; tlje 
. circle, bi~ con~ol speakin.g'th~ough ·him to some few ·of ancient 

0 
e!Dpire sha,U be subyerted ; _and· t~e~ dominion qf 

' the ~embers, ai:i~: after that bid us " Go.od night," and supersti~on, alrea~y decaym~, shall breali away, a11d 
th~·eir~le broke up. crumble into dust.· 

. October 31st~~At our second 'Visit, the members of Spiritualism .as a.sc!entific sys~m, gov~rned by natu· 
t.~e .~!i'cJ~ haring.. ha~'!lonised' the magnetism bf .mµsic ral law, offers irres1St1ble attractions to all. lof~y' souls 

.' ~d ~g, a,~~. reci~g the Loi:d's. Prayer, • on~ted who feel that the permanent improvement and elevation 
: bf. t,he .g~-~·~; ot' l!l~~~um,s, at his '' ftret commg, ma!ly of human nature ie an affair of millions of divene 
, ~~~n~,~JJ,go1 , the Jie:bt ~ ~ut out, th~ deet> ba.as voice inB.uenees of every possible description, ,seen and uD.Been, 
· Of ".19)lll ~g 0 W,~, ~~rd:announcu1g his presence, acting on suitable D].&terial already provided, and 
· &lld 111~truotmg 1,lB to JOll~ han:ds. . · open~g thro!1~h periods of tun~ . wh1e~ can. ~nly: ~ he 
· .. The present ·writer wal 'now !it'~en by the hand, which described. as imln1t.e_; an eterw.ty which Spmtui.lism 
. ~. l>l~~ . o~ a small. ·Dl&terialized .bead, and drawn teaches m,ll be oooup1e~ by the sons and. da,ughters of · 
8Jqw:ly, ~ver 19ng tossed ihin hair, and. over a bare .face, the Great All Father, m the harmonious unfoldment of . . · 
!.••rJ .. ·.·· '.··~'°.'".· ~.,~ .. ".if .ro,· ~~.· .. ,~r .. ! co. Id and. unn. a. tuml, ve.ry the co~tl.~,s hu?Dan ge~s, undergoing ·.the pr?_.B of -

· b.,n1]>?9PQ .. o~ed,' ~d without. eyes~ The ·chairman JestatioJ} ,m 1'.0Yrw.ds. of birth spheres, aca~red like dust 
· -•fl " laaf ,r anc:o~eed ,havmg felt the same hea~ m the fl~l~ of 11p~e ; atterw&J,oda aiding the d~velop.: 
. atul f$Ct. · ,' · ~ltion ·near .the. floor. · · m8Ilt, th., higher education,· and ·redemption, of the .• .... · . ~= · · .. ~~~·appeared. It wu .this ·evtp:dng multitudbioua ci,ations ·of His 'iilfinite· LOVe. 
·,h~d· -·. '. . ~gen of a .living .. ~d, and. '.im~e- . "•ay.Hm, in whose ma;T;t·~. ti.clio-h. t, 
. ~teJ? th~ ap~red a .small ~e ~' pale, unper· rm.;;. So of Kn o· 

' :; :fedtlr ~~ but.~th~· ta.ce,'~es, ~ a black bearcl. '·~ur: to re!:,e ~:::concealed, 
WMe plainty·viaible'under theliglit~ This figure·havillg The troths ·that ,et shall be revealed." 
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Li.Yi :roa TBove:ai:rrvL Wom:11.• 

· TBs abeve ie the title of a 111aill collection of ~me 
"1 .,:r. E .. J. Hughes, of Portled, . whom .. our Hel
bourne read en will recoplme aa a lecturer for ·the 
pj.Ogres1ive 8pirituali1t1, at the ·Jluomo ·Hall in 18741, 
att4 more recently at the Temperance Ball. Jn the course 
o~ Kr. Hmgbea'~. last lectures~ two abort poem1 w~re 
rnyen u appropnate to the aubJeeta lectured ug. on, TI. ~·= 
it Straightforward " and " Speak for the True. • Their 
elcellC'nee was remarked, but it was not then kno!fD. 
that the lecturer was their .author. They appear, '!1th 
many others equally good, in · the present. collection. 
Although the :rliyme and rhythm are good, the beauty of 

. the compoeitions eonsista in the excellence of the sen. ti· 
me11ta tbey embody. One of the shqrtest, entitled 

· "Singing and W orldnf?," has a cheerful ring about it 
which takes our fancy :- · 

· u Sing, Boys, and work : work, while you sing: 
Song strews life's roughest pa.th with roses, 

And turns into an easy thing 
The hardest task that toil imposes, 

Work! Boys, and sing : a pleasant song 
Hakes our most weary seasons pleasant ; 

· Borne on hope's buoyant wings along, 
. The better future seems the preaent. , 

·Singing secures a double gain : 
The music gladdens ears discerning ; 

And oft the poees words eon:tain 
Some ut1eful lesson worth the learning. · 

Singing, we more than raise the voice ; 
Our spirits soar to realms ideal ; 

While, as· our fancy guides our choice, 
We blend their glories witp the real. 

Thus, mingling songs with odr emptor, 
We chasten care, and banish sonow, 

And Jealise a present joy 
In hoping for a bright to-morrow;" 

. Tb.e " Fallen Brother" and . ': Fall.::n. Sist~r,". ~ages . 27 
· . and . 29, breathe the true . Christ Sp1nt, while hla deiini
tion of the true " Man," on page 43, is excellent. Mr. 
Jlughes · evjdently does not p~b]ish for pe~.· uniary profit, 

· as the. eollection of 47 pages is issued at sixpence. 

. AN · EXCELLENT TES'l!. OF SPIRIT 
• ~TELLIGENCE. -

. 1. . OF LIGHT~ 

Jut ·•il· . Host of the letter.hi on family .a~J· but 
we . extract from it those portions which bear upon the 
teat:-

u M7 Deu Brother and 8'8tm', · 
"Your letter dated Marcb 12 has jut come ~ me, it wu made 

welcome mdeecl, it seemed as if it came from the deatl We were 
all so gjad to hear from you ; we nav~r met but we t&lked about 
1~u· fhe· lut letter we recived wu wben Silter ADD died, ~ · 
William. I 1uwered it. Brother Thomu. wrote after that, but 
hf.I lett.er came back. ~ear sister. I have so. much to u:r to 1011 
that I hardly know where to be,lin, but now when the communi· 
oation is opened we oam exchange our feelings ~umtlf. We 
are all in North Ameri.:"uamd all well. It is s1.1em·mce J&m.e1e 
Helen, Thomas and f 1 eame here, and 25 asnce II t and 
myself came. Brother John died. about 16/ears ago~ did 
not come t.o Ame.ti.ca. • " • • I never woul brave IC)t 7our . r, 
but Ju. Brodie i8. postmaat.er at Bumi town, and he u bmther 
to Helen's husband, so he knew our addreu and sent it on to me. 
• • . . I think some to go to Chicago to live this winter. I lived 
there before th~ great fire." . . " 
. F~om the foregoing e:dr4cts it will be· seen that the 
information J~iven by the spirit brother ( J' ohn) as to th~ 
period of his death was P,orrect. It also throws eome 
light upon the word they were una~le to decipher, w~ich 
was probably:" Chicago," where 1t .appeare the sister 
had lived, and is living not far from now. We are o~n 
asked for the good of Spiritualism .. Is i~ not exemplified 
here ? A. long·sundered family united, •nd a knowledge 
of immortality brought to . one • wh~ had failed 
to find · evide)lces of a future life, m any other 
direction. In reference to· the communications 

· handed to us with the · letter, one .. of them ap
pears to be a remonstrance with Mrs. M- or 
some member of the circle, who, from something un· 
satisfactory having been communicated, had hastily 
accused the spirits of falsehood. The. communicating 
·spirit a female, says, " We wish to give . you all the 
info~ation we. can, but if. we do . make mistakes, it ia 
not because we do it for malice, but because I am not 
developed enough yet for giving quite such }ntelligent 
communications. a~· perhaps I should, but belieye. me,.I 
don't wish '"to decerve you." The other commumcation ti 
from the brother " John,'' subsequent to receiving the 
letter •• · After e;tpressing his pleasure at the. results of 
bis former communication, he says," Dear sister, you 
should have been there when they got the le,ti;er ; you 
would have laughed, for they looked as frightened as ·if 
your ghost had apoeared before them. Sister Janet run 
over to Thomas with the letter in her hand ; . she was so 
glad, for they made quite ·s~re you were. in the . spirit . 
world. I was there when the letter amved, and was 
very glad to see them s_o happy abou~ it." · The ~om
munication concludes with an exhortation to the sister· 
to persevere. 
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THE · HABBINGBI OP'· LI(JHT. ~ .... 
•', ' ' 

.. AN EXPOSITION or SPmITUALISM. ~~ thMe 'phenomepa, 1-ve unclergone the mHt rigicl 
Q • ~cruti~y of thouee~a of· int.Wgent men nd . women, 

D w· H m.. · · 1ncludn1g men of 1e1enee and U&emben· of the ·learned. 
ILIVDD BY . • • .a.5 D"f, AT TD M.uoxio HALL, profeuions, and their realit," ie being eoaeantl7 re-

Jhaovu:s, OI' StmDAY, Om. 8lsT, 18,-5. lffirmed, yet few are eo. do11Utic ae to ~xp_ect e>r even 
euggeat belief on their evidence. Auuming theue effect. 

.11.uf forms hie opinion of things by the light in which to be produced by dieembodie~ . spirit., a philosophical 
the1 reach him •. All things, ideas, and .prineiplea, have explanation ie demanded u. to the motlu ~ana of 
~"•pee. trum,".ao to speak; their divergent rays are their production. Mesmeric and biolopcal pheno
many colours, a.nd it is om.17 where the my in harmony mena are now very generally admitted a1 fact., 
with: the mind of the individual is reflected upon that and these will serve as an illustration ot 10me phuea 
~ind, that real intierent in the object:, subject, or prin· of the Spiritual, notably the trance apeaking, the onl7 
01ple, ~ ·awakened. . The briglit .. ~piritu&.!- I.igbt . now difference being that in the latter inatance the biologiet 
deacend1ng from th., higher spheres cannot 111 its puri~ is a disembodied spirit, and in the former au .embodied 
pe~etrate the general moral atmosphere of society ; the one. ln biologising, the operaiior ilnt charges hie · 
social and morll angularities split up its rays into frag.. subject with hit neh'e aura· (which ii a spiritual 1luid), 
menta, reduce its puri~, and distort its beauty. and having rendered the brain of the 1ubjeet negative to 
A~ re!o~me1:1, social, ~oral, or spiritual, ~re recipients his positive will, causes him by the action of that will to 

of this divme light, consciou1I1or11ncon1aeiously. It is speak and act as he desires. The medium for trance· is 
the duty, and should be the highest aspiration of those 1nmilarl;r eituaiied ; he places himself in a receptive con· 
who ~re c&nscfoue of its reception, to diffuse its rays as dition, the mind passive and body at rest. The diR· 
ste&dd;r and exte~sively as they can. embodied spirit is the biologist, and ae soon as the 
.·The Harmonial mind, standfug upon the apex of the subject is sufficiently under controJ, impresses him with 

moun.tain of. r.e;, .. form, su. rveys and com. prehends all move· th~ idea.a and, in some instances, the words, he desitea 
,menta for ~he .amelioration of the condition of humanitY,, to express. Where the arm alone is controlled, it is 

. and lends .~ta mftuel!c~ to. tho~e . mos~ practicable and local biology.· An illustration· of the method of commu· 
· well-con~e1veq. Sp1ritua.hsm, 1n its hig1iest aspect, is a. nicatfon by writing, and explanation of some physical 
~onial plnloeophy-a system of ethics comprehend- phenomena was given to me about ten years since by 
~g all .. r.eforms~ the simplest matters of' everyday an intelligent force, which controlled my arm, and which 
life.to the grandest conceptions of the human mind. professed to be a spirit. 
Freethough_t has reco~iaed .. Sp. iritualism as within its In reference to the magnetic sphere, he says :-
scone Strictly speakin F th ht · f "Spiritual magnetism from that source now propels your arm S · ~ · · . · . g, ~e oug ·is a pa.rt o to write, and it is capable of controlling and moulding your mind 
pmtualism-one o_f Jte leadmg 'f ea.tures. Tliere are into &hape and order for what is required of you. The E!,eotricl.U 

tliousands whose mmds are prepared to receive and aura is the means used .9f inferior societies of spirits to .. move 
benefit by SpirituaJism, were it preseniied to them in its tables and other ponderous material things i but the magnetic 
true ~ght, but the rays which reach them are broken influence is more to be depended upon and more potent than 

an~ d1Btorted. The press, which is the medium through ih~ ~~~:e~tion of magnetism on matter is slow-but sure; it is 0 

which the general public obtain their first ideas in ceaseless and uniform, and none but spirits can see its progressive 
J.'8Bpect to !t1 seems incapable of reflecting the brighter efl:ects. But on man its operations are quick, and perceptible to 
rays of sp1ntu~ Jight, hence gross ignorance prevails man. Spiritual contact is maintained by magnetic means, and the 
!'1DOD$,St mankind as to the true nature of Spiritualism, blending of the superior parts of man's magnetic exhalations 
i.ts phil.osoph.y, s. cope, and even i'ts phenomenol £.acts. It with the inferior parts of the st>iritual materialities forms the eon· 

"" J.1 necting link through which spuits communicate with man." 
lB my mtention to present to you, as far as the limits of · 'L • • • · 
a.lecture will. allow, the gist of Spiritualism, and at Passing over an account of tue mitiation of modern 
. so~e future time (should necessity arise) elaborate the spiritual manifestations~ and the results lowing from it, 
various phases. of· the. subject now pres~n d.. The last I take up the thread at the explanatory: ' · 
two or three decades h b bl " The sphere of sympathy or magnetic contact is situated near · h · . · · ave een rem~ . a e, amongst the surface of the earth, and is constantly occupied ·by spirits 
ot e! ~~mge, fo~ the grtm.t Jl!ental activity displayed in influenci11g or communicating with man. It is .a belt of magnetic 
all civiliseci nations. Scientific research . and religious emanations, superior to the common terrestrial magnetism, but. 
thought have been acti~ely prose~uted by a large rcer~ inferior ~o spiritual .magnetism., it serves as the medium of the 
centage of the commun1h- See ti h k b dl two. The spirits who desire to operat.e, or communicate, station 

d Ji • "J • · P cs ave spo en· 0 y, themselves on the upper strata. 9f this magnetic belt and direct 
an .·. t ell' uttei:ances have been eagerly listened to by the their energies towards the object or mind to be acted upon,. and 
people.. A.the.1st& have . grown strong, and many able the confluence of spiritual energies is concentrated upon that 
men, .like ''Iconoclast," played sad havoc with the object, the magnetic atmosphere answering the same purpose as 
ch~ches; and. destroyed the fa.int hOIJeB of immortality the Wire does in your terrestrial magnetic telegraph. 
w.hich .many clung to. The yearning desire of the mul· "Now, at the present time, I am sitnated, u you write, at an 
titud 46 1· h elevation of about five miles from the earth's surface, immediately 

.. e . was .a.~r · tg t; · to t!re thinking mind, there· behind you, at an angle of about 40 degrees. You· represent• the 
appeared nothing between a blind unreasoning faith and indicator at the extremity of the telegraph, I the operator at the · 
hoJ?e!ess materialism. What more natural tlian that, at working end of the line. I direct my thoughts and energies 
thiB J~ctu.re, the cry of humanity should be answered towards you, md yoar arm and mind become the terminus. The 
and. light ah. ()W. n. b~the A.lm.i.g· b+.v "'ather ·to bu" 0 .. rthly mind being passive or negative receives the impression, and the 

0 ".1 .c... uu. combined action of my magnetic power upon the mind and 
children P This lig t is modern Spiritualism and the muscles produces the impress upon the paper. The operation is 
knowledge . t~at, by earnest seeking, immort.a.tity may be simple, but interesting ; as simple to us as the working of your 
demonstrated and the nature of the future life revealed. earthly telegraph is to the initiated . operator. ·, Observe the 
The evjdenc~s presented .·by Spiritualism of th. e rea. lity coinciding particulars, and you will. see that th~ spiritual syst.em 
ofa future life are as follows :-The movement of tables !:J>;:i~;-~~~~;;:-~:,~f the material one, and IS no more extra.·. 

an .. 4 other ponderable.objeets (by a.n invisible force), Speaking of levitations, the same intellipnce aays: 
which are :uled u telegraphu ; and, on a code of signals "The explanation of these phenomena is verr simple to · any 
beinf ammged, 'intelligence is manifested by the com;. person having the slightest knowledge of magn. etic at.tractjon. 
m~cation of messages professing to be dictated. by the Take, for inst.anoe, an ordinary .horseshoe magnet and pJace the . 
Bpll'lte of m.en or. wom4m, who· formerlv existed on this unmagnetised armature, or a piece of iron or steel, on a scale, with 
earth · Th · t. .. _: __ , &.- l f i..., · a weight in the b&lance of only one half of its weight; the 

. • .. · • : . . e m.ecWWlWil con11.r\l · . o tue arm or hand of armature or steel (the heavier aide of the. balance) of course. 
md1viduale, mthout the use of their individual muscular descends. Now suspend the magnet (at a proper elevation) over 
J>OWer, · ~1. which inte~nt messages are written, often the armatW:e, or steel, and the magnetic attraction neutr,Jises the 

.mth'· o~ho~phf o, ~ t ... ~e s.~in_ "t wh. 0 PJ'. of'esses to control: pressure of the atmosphere upon it, altering for the time being its 
Trance m di mahi hi h ,, ... ~""' ti..- _,_ --.1 gravity, and causing the balance. to rise.. · . · . . . e . u, . . p, m· '! . C 8W11rw u~ e.lftli-a.n~ persons u The spiritual operation to raise matter is exe.ctl7 similar. 
8P~ ~nm ottier voices .than their own, .and display The m~tter to be operated upon is impregnated with negative 
;~.mtell1gence .. beyond their normal capacity.·~ Levita.. particles, to make it correspond with the armature, and the Spiri· 
· tiona .of ponderab1e matt.er and the human body the tual magnet, formed by the concentration of posftive magnetic 
pla~g • of, .mueieil .in. s~. ents. by unseen hands ,·' the fluid by spiritual wills and energies, is suspende<l over the ~n, mat.eriiliaa r ,, ~ . 1 or matter, the . result being exactly similar to tbe experiment 

., .. · . · lion o s~u·i.. '.1.orms, tangib1~ to and rec~g· before described, the elevation or depression of the object bting. 0 

lll8able. 9 those who· have known them m the body. regulated by the elevation of the magnet." · · 
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THE HARBINGER. OF LIGHT.· 98~ 

In thil~e1·· Janation ·10u 8 the mtunlne. · 11 , ot the u lice 1ubjecta, tb-, to be WIBd. u GCW!lel. for Winil, to 
· i ,_ &h . 01-n'e amd analyse the faet.I· of modem Splrltu..U-1 · w 

ID~ , or, more correetiy 1peaa1ng, 11 e super· much more imP!>rtlmt to Science to know about loblten and lf.ce, 
munune. . . omnp-P,Ml arid fat women, blutodermi aud hytDU' 4eMt tUa 

All the operations of 1pirite on mortals, or, indeed, to explahl how the law of P'f'Ylty can be tau~11 uemtn.llaed 
mind on matter, are governed b~ law-iM~abl1 lat1. by aome other, and unknown, force ; how u death doeei not kUl a 
Th. b d d m f · d man ;" how the l'e8tU'l'eOted spirit orm reclothe Itself with an 

11 cannot e tr&nBOOn . e • JL e power 0 mm over evanescent, mat.erial form, by the power of its wlll over the aub-
matter- (gross matter) ia mediatie; if we wish to raise. Ii.mated earth-essences, suspended, invllible, in the atr; and 
. our arm, the mind iri incapable of aocomplishiug the wha. ta. re. the occult law. s by .which the pulH of th(I ebado'!fY body 
desire direct ; it operates . through the nerve fiuid (am. can be made to beat, the lungs to respire, the Upe to ·~ words 
im. nonderablei on tlie nerves. and thence on the muscles thought by the mind within the frail tenemen~ which waits only 

I\ • the further exercise of its creator's will t:o redl&lulve. int:o the 
which move t e arm. So with the spirit mind; it can imp_~lpable.atoms of wbich it was, a moment before, compoeed 1" 
only come in contact with the physiw organisation or He deprecates the ~rescribing of impoaeible condi
mth matter mediately through the connecting links. tions, ana points out that psycholog1 is a branch of 
No theory on. any important subject waa ever presented science u. yet ·com~arat'ively ·unexplored. The book 
to the j)Ublic that could command such an· array of evi· itself is an account of a series of the most wonderful and 
dence in eupport of it as the theory I am presenting. I convincing phenomena, demons~ting the continued 
speak of it as a theory? though to me it is as palpable a poat-morlsm existence of numbers of individual111, who, 
fict as th~t I am stanebug before you, a. living, inte~li- availing them~elves of the favourable conditions existing 
gent entity, ~nd I assert t~at the evidences rea.dily about the mediums (the Eddy brothers), anpear in 
come-at.able 1n support of it are. sue~ as to convince propria peraonm to their friends. During Oolone1 Oleott's 
any u:nbiaseed mind that the subJect is worthy of the stay at Chittenden about. 400 different spirits were 
moot serious consideration. . . . materialised, numbers of whom were recognised by their 

One of the most recent additions to the literature of friends. I will read you one of the instances as an 
Spiritualism is a book of 492 pages,. entitled " People illustration : 
fiom the Other World/' bI H. S. Olcott, for,merly ·"Now, if, either of my est.eemed friends, previously mentioned, 
colonel in the U.S. army. Mr. Olcott, who is evidently had been at Chittenden on the even~ng o~ pctober 1st, :what 
a man of some experience. and abilit~ has travelled· in would he have seen? Through the dim twilight of the mr. cJe .. 
'Ill-. I d d h ti f ' d · room he would have seen upon the platform the figure of a ~~ an an on ~ e con n~nt o urope, an . 1s .on ~oman with a child in her arms. He would have Been this 
mtimate terms with many lite1ary and some sc1ent1:6.c woman in white, step forward to the railing, and stand there, 
men; wae deputed. by the New York" Sun'' and New s. t.roking the baby's head, looking towards a lady in the audience, 
York "Graphic," two of the leading :eapers of that city ~nd waiting ti<? 1?e add~ssed. He would have seen th~ baby move 
(the latter an illustrated one) to vudt the village of its head as a liying child .does, and the woman pat it, and appa· 

• ·• ? • · rently smooth its soft hair as a mortal woman would a mortal 
Chittenden, i.n Vermont,. and investigate, as far and. as child's, to keep it quiet. He would have seen a group so real 
full1 as practicable, certain phenomena called material- that all preconceptions about painted knees or painted a,ny .. 

. isations which were occurring there, and attracting much thing else would have l~ft his m~d at once, and he would 
attention. Mr. Olcott spent over two months in a have sat there, as we did, wondenng whence these forms had 

fiw • t' t• . · · · t 1 · t . come and how long they would tany. . . . . care inves iga .ion, exa1!1imng minu e y ~ o ~very c.1r- "And then, as the lady spectator caught the resemblance of 
cumstance, and introducmg eYery test his 1ngen mty the figure to her dead sister, ·he. would have heard a wail break 
could suggest, the result being a thorough conviction 0£ from that mother's heart, and her imploring cry to be allow~ 
t. he 1Jona-flaes of the manifestations. In his preface he ~· go up and embrace tJ::e darling who~ she h~ last ~n m 

· · its coffin, and had despaired of ever seemg again. If his eyes 
says :- were not by this time moistened with the tears of human 

"It has been no part of the author's plan to discuss modern sympathy, as John Brougham's certainly would have been, he 
Spiritualism in its moral a,s{)ect , but, on the. contrary, to treat would then have seen this spirit-woman on ~e platform kiss 
its phenomeua only as involving . a scientific question which the babe in her arms and fondle it, and hold it out over. the 
presses upon us for instant att.ention. It is written neither as railing towards its mother, to give assurance that it was in good 
a defence of, nor attack upon Spiritnalism, or Spiritualists. It hands, and rejoice her heart with at least the sight of her child, 
is a truthful narrative of what befell in the Eddy Homestead, if she might not take it to her bosom and cover it with kisses, 
from the latter put ·of August to the .first week in December, Heavens I could a man of refined feeling witness such a scene 
181.4. It was observed, by a leading New York journal, of the as this, not an uncommon one at the Eddys', and not rejoice 
firBt, and by no ~eans the most interesting letter written by with the mother over the finding of the lost one, and· grieve 
the author from that place, th~t it was '.as marvellous a story with her when, in another moment, it passed away from her 
as any to be found in History.'" sight into that wo:r;ld of shadows that lies as a borderland. 

H tl te ti th . "S ·· tifi. . A . · ,, between us and eternity?" 
·... e presen Y quo . s .rom e cien. . c .. lllencan, Aye, friends ! Are there not among you some who 

as a contrast to the altitude of many scientific men, as have lost (or think the have lost) a dear one, to whom 
follows:- . h .:tt.. t' y h' uld b . £rt d 

., If true, it will become the one _grand. event· of the world's sue . a manuesta ion. as t 18 .w~ ~ng com.° . an 
hbtory ; it will give an imperishable lustre of glory to the Nine- happiness, and a stronger conviction of immortality than 

. t.eentb Century. Its discoverer will have no rival in renown, and all the preaching in the world could give you ? 
his n~e will be :w:ttte!l high above a;ny other~ • . • • lf the The names of many eminent literary and scientific. 
pretens10ns of Spmtualism have a rationalfoun~ation, no mo~e men who have investigated and demonstrated. to their 
lDlportant work has been offered to men of · Smence than their t' · t' J!'. t' th tt. · t f S · · •t _ 1 • ha b 
verification." en ire sa 1s1ac ion e 1ac s o .· p1r1 uw.ism ve een 

I J.' h A · dB · · h · · too often spoken of to ·need reiteration.by me. Those. 
• n r~ierence to t ~ · merJ.can an ·. ntis associations, immediately to the front "ust now are Professor Crookes 

his satire on page 7 is too apropos to be passed. He and Alfred R. Wallace,JF.R.S.'e, the two books pub-,, 
·says : . lished by these· gentlemen containing quite enough evi-

" How some of the' crow~ngin the sections'. is. caused, may dence to justifL an examination by any person who con· 
be learned by anyone who will look at the Association's volumes 'd h · b · f fi · }!I!. f · t · b t th · 

-ofTransactions. These, for instance, among many others of like si erst e pro em o ·a uture ue. o any impor ' 11 es~ . 
commanding importance, will be found in the Report for 1871, the may be. supplemented by the still more :recent expen· 
most recent volume at hand: A Paper "On the ciliated condition ments of Professor Wagner.of St. Petersburgh,who,afew · 
of the inner layer.of the blastoderm in the ova of birds,0 by B-. T. months since published in the "Messenger of Europe" 
Lonne ; "The minute anatomy of the stem of the screw pine · f th 1 'ad· R · · . · t f h~ 

. (Pandan'UB 'Utilia)," by Prof. Dyer; "On the essential oil of ?ne o . . ~. e i!lg . ussian papers, an accoun . o · .. is 
orange peel," by Dr. Wrig"1.t a.:ia C. H. Piesse; "On a fat womrm mvest1gations with Mr. Home and other media. By 
exhibiting in London,". by Sir D. Gibb; "On conservation of reason of the eminent position of the writer, these 
bowlders;;' by E. Milne-Home; "On the contents of a hyena's papers have created a prof.ound sensation.in St. P~~rs· 
de::A~~iieW!f ~~W~tT~;:;:; American Association, besides ~urg? and led to th~ for~ation of a committee of mves· 
t~e nonsenflical debates upon the fiy-catehing fiower, ~d the tigation. by the U mvers1ty ~f St~ Petersburg, composed. 
social habits of the tumble-dung beetle, the intellects ot the of a number of the most em1nent professors. . 
memm:rs .were tax~· to· consider how· .the lobster, (HO'»Ul!NJB In the early part ·of my diecourse, I aesertied that. 
nlgam,-1:0 be entirely respectful), casts its shell i. the na~re of Spiritualism in its highest sense. comprehended Free·· 
the generative organ~ of the sW,k ; a new waY.. of illustrating the · 1:: ht Th · , t f. · ia J D • ' t 
vib. ration. of organ-pipes . the wmgs of Pter""".'"-ls. a no. tice of tuoug. . . e. openmg sen ence o . .a.. . • ans s gr. ea 
a pair of trap-door spid~; how the young btrd;'.Peclt out of the work," Nature's Divine Revelations," occurs to. me ·as 
shell ; and the wonderful fact that a louse was used, in the apropos. It is. as follows :- . · . . ... 
T.>i8mal Swamp, as a compass by & surveying party ; that creature, •11 Beason is a principle belonging to man alone. The omce of · 

· ~r, at any r. ate, theone in the Sw.~p, ~a;.:ring the habit of turning the mind is to investiga~ search,, an.d ~lo~ the _pnnciJ]les of 
it.a bead _to the North, under :all cll'Cumstances. · nature, anti trace physical manifestations in their ~y· and 
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..- rlmiloatkml. ftou1bti, In Im p~ natute, fl mcon· the 1hallo~e1s mcl worldly· .. u. of aome of .·the 
~na;Hmlt14. It li frie ·tc> iDY~ts &nd t(t NI iato lofty m~ea gtYen, even when they h.aveH not been. alto· 
~1:4.J1:.:1J:f:atbe~=~:~= gether. falae. Bearing .thil.taot m mind, incl ha~ 
or ta4I to obltmot tld1 mlimo ~ pnnolpte. Ill Wllmg." my teelmp much e1er0i&ed. o)l account of a friend who, 

Thia i1 a. aupilcent propoaition, we:rcelled by any I teared, did not realile the. great p1t which .. too 
ot the advanced writen of the age, and yet this enteuce fr~uentl;r divides these two utureu, I requested ·a lacl1 
wai. ipoken through· the o~iam of an uneducated who eom.bine1 in herself largely tbue qu~liflcatiom, 
yout'!t I I. t is the key•note of Spiritualism-a systiem and whom Providence eeemed to have cast 1n my way l. 
baled· upon reaaon, comprehendmi the Fatherhood of to obtain from her spirit·guide1 some meseage Of 
God, the brotherhood of man,. universal salvation, and instruction. upon this eubject. The following was th$ 
endleu. progression. . . result :- · 

What reeks it the sneers of a prejudiced press, or the Let mediums ask themselves, what motive guides 
op~M.tion of cleriJY IDd ignora~t·seientiat~7l ~se the them in their mediumship • 

. word Jporant adTiledly, as appbed to Spll'1tuabsm, no Let them ask themselves, what are the feelings left 
matter how eminent a man. may be in chemistry, ph1sio· afterwards on the spirit. · · 
lou, politice.l economy, or other sciences, if he is 1gno. Sometimes mediumsbip is caused by the inftuenee of 
~t of psycholo~ (the .science of the soul), i~ is low spirits, who work their earthly: mediums as ma.chines, 
UDJtUdent aesumption on. his part to express any d6Clded without earing what ·becomes of them, until the hour 
C).pmion on Spiritualism and its phenomena. ·Victor arrives when they have used. out of them all they care 
Hugo says .Candtrulyl: "That man who, in the present for, and leave them as an emptymook stranded on a 
day, pronoun~& anything-outside of pure mathema· desert shore; there is no vitality to ·quicken and bring 
tics-impossible, ii, to say the least, rail&." And Her· life into their minds •. But spiritual mediumship is this_; 
bert Spencer, in hie" Principles of Psychology," a book High, and holy,and honorable spirits hold converse with 
which the " Westminster Review " says is the greaties_t an earth-spirit ; they trea,t him always as a free agent ; 
work ever written on the subject, and entitling the they conswt his good; they instruct and teach him. If 

. author to be ranked with Newton and Bacon-aays that he is obedient, and understands wha.t true humanity 
the mind in itself is utterly incomprehensible, that we means, they speak or write through him livi•!J words of 
only-know its manifestations, and that between these ;piril-life, that quicken other soult to life. This life 
and those of physical and other science there is no con· stretches on through the endless a.gee of eternity,creating 

. ceivable connection. life in all who come in contact with it. 
What reeks· it then, I say, the opinion of those whom The first of these is a mirage of the desert, the other 
~n tells us are . incompetent to decide? Their a spring of never-failing water. . 
oplDlons are worthl~s when opposed to facts. 1'1a:r- Therefore, let mediums of the first class take heed, · 
seeing minds like the late Lord Brougham, have had a and be warned, ere it be too late. · 
~.foreshadowing of the mission an~ po!er of Spiri· · ==============================="' ' 
tualism. That great statesman says m his preface to ETERNITY. AN INSTINCT. 
Napier's" Book of Nature:"~"There is but one ques.. --
tion I would ask the author. Is the Spiritualism of this CLERGYMEN of all denominations in animadverting 
work foreign to our materialistic manufacturing age P upon . the practical indift'erence of hum~. beings • 
No; for a.midst the varieties of mind which divers cir. regards a.future state, invariablypoint out th'at ~ lioa 

. cumst.ances produce, are found those who cultivate as if tke!J were never to die. So common is the expres
. ma.n's highest faculties; to these the_ author addresses sion of this sentiment, that scarcely a sermon is preached 
himsell. But even in the most cloudless skies of seep- in which it is omitted. 
tieism, I see a rain cloud, it it be no bigger than a man's What an immortal truth, however, is the foundation 

. hand. It is ·modem Spiritualism." Thie was written· of this so-called indifference ! although orthodox divinel, 
during the last decade, and the spread Qf Spiritualism blinded by their theological death of the soul, fail to 
since then has demonstrated the clear perception of the perceive its grandness. The fact is, there is evident .in 
writer. It had been my intention to introduce· some the life of every man an instinct that over-rules the 
~ecimens of the moral teachings of Spirit~lism, but terrific idea of dE'a.th (in an. orthodox sense) and instils 
time will not permit on this occasion. The exposition of the controlling and immortal truth that men reallM never· 
Spiritualism I have presented to you is necessarily do die. The apparent indift'erence complained of b;y 
imperfect ; the subject is too large to condense within orthodox theology, when viewed in the liglit of a rationl.l 
the limits of one Jecture, but if what I have said should theory, displays another of the bene:ficent features of a 
'be the mean.a of raising even one among you to a higher loving FATHER, who has thus provided an antidote for 
plane, my work has not been in vain. Of the moral the bane oi. theological. fear, which a misconceived idea 
mtluence of Spiritualism. and its tendency to 11romote a of the ph~nomenon death engenders. It would indeed 
ti-uer and consequentlI happier life in this world, I have appear to be a part of the divine plan that men should 

· had many personal evidences. Dea.th is deprived by it not be too absorbed in the contemplation· of the future, 
or its. sting, it becomes simply a bridge to a wider and and that the business of present existence should pro
more beautifnl :field. New worlds await us on the other W~1. be the immediate occupation of the human race. 

· side, and to those whose hopes tend heavenward., I would ile, however, it may be admitted to. be true that our 
say :- · employment here is to a certain extent a distinct and 

"Fear not to live or die, thou suffering soul I separate mattier from our occupation or condition here. 
Hut thou not ~eard, ' winds waft and waters roll • • nl bl b 1 · hat h h Power t.o the good, and joy and Deity; .. · .after, it is o iy reasona e tq e ieve t t e c aracter 

. ~qu~ the wrongs that would thy mind contrql," of our mundane experience exercises an important 
Strive m thyself to realise and be • .. · . . . :Ufluence 11.pon our future career. A life spent on earth 
That beauty, truth, and love, that Heaven reveals to thee." in conformity with the laws tb&t regulatie tlie progression 

of the.Universe must operate in producing a greatier . 
fitness for entry upon a future superior eo))d.ition, just · · 
as the training obtained· in one branch of terrestrial 

OBSERVATIONS ON MEDIUMS. 

. . BY LISET1'E lt.&KDOUGALL GBEGOBY. industry ensures for a man a better intellectua.l or phy· 
.TD time appears to .have arrived when it may be sical qtialifica.tion for the performance of a. higher class 

.. uaeful to ama).yse and distinguish between mediumship of duties apt>ertaining to that ipdustry. . . .. 
·. ··and Spirituali.Sm. · · . The practical lesson to be· gamed from this oontempla
. The.first.may be the means of.manifesting wonderful . tion is, that the earlier a man commences 1m active 

and ·~tartling ph~noillena,.without imparting any spiritual preparatio_n or adaptation of ~imself to the moral, soc~ 
life; or. eren aspiration for it, but the true· Spiritualist . and. physical la~ o_f the ~~verse, ~he soo~er he . ~ · 
ia fOl~ to, ~D, an~. is filled W~th a. Divine. pow~r, attam that prOgrelftuve po~1tion of bliss pro~ded by the · 
'!hich mterpenetrates hm . whole bemg, mftueilemg his fixed laws of the Creator. · It should be the ai.m of eTeey' 
]jfe· and actions, yet he himseJt . may be .Po:werless. to man, in ~he spirit of the Emperor Titus of· old, to avoid 
l>~oduce any outwam manifestation of med1umahit>· · th~ .necessity fo1'reproach that he ha& Zo1t a dog in his_ 

·· · These thoughts have been suggested to my mmd by spmtual a~d moral progreBB. · · 

. . , I ~. . . i . 
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PHYSICAL HANIJISTATIONS . IN GIPP& settled believer that 1pirit. or men, women and. children 
~D •. · . • of dift'erent age1, aize1 weigh~ ad 1~nenl' contour of~ 

. W11 e:a:tnct the follo'f!Ulg from a pnvatie letter 11nt . ~d bod1, ·~~of yanoua utioul1tiea, do appear u an. 
bf .a gentleman 1n Gip• Land to a friend in ){el- gable material11~tion1; that theytalk,dance, 11ng, lecture, 
bOume :- propheay and give t'81t1, bf mowledg( ~f fact. Npecf;• 

"On this day week we had a seance, and had moat IDg the biatory and domestic relation& oJ the ipect&ton 
e:a:traordiury mauifesta. tiona of a phvsfoal charactier. that d!•pel from their minds all doubt. of the eupematu! 
Al M F ' M b d • 11 ra.l ot1gin and character of the manifeetationa. 
• . . r. .• .s · .. ot .~r. expresse . a W18h to e;eeak to him, we Bob.ert Cooner is a caut1'ou•, C"ol, .p'L:1o•"p1..=c11111 "'on· 
mduced him to 11t m. the room, The cbalr on which the ,f Q " 

1111 
_, w .. .., "' 

medium, Mies ·L. W-, .eat, was taken from under her servative Engbshman. He is a witneas, whose teatimony 
and S.oated about the room. I .wondered what on earth would be taken in any Court of Law.-Skahw and 
was eo~ing down on '!111 head, quite gently, as it" from 

Bkal:weH. · 

the ceiling, when I d11Covered it wu a chair ; before A.d T•~ZiQ.•niJa. 
doing this, it rubbed over the head of another sitter; NEW BOOKS EX " ROMANOFF." 
t~en it wu ta)ten up ~ain and.pused round the other 
11de of the· table, touchfng three of the aitten (one, Mi.is Buckland's Handbook of Mesmerism, 1/6. 
F~, with some violence, which had the e1Fectof im- Elements of Psychology, Jardine, 7/6. 
pressing her to sing out). At last it was dashed down Hume's Ess&ys, 5/6. · . 
with fearful violence, every one hearing it (as the}.' The Other World., Bev. Lee, D.O.L., 2 vols., 22/6. 
thought) broken up. Even Mr. F-, beside whom 1t Emminations into the Phenomena of Spiritualism, by 
app!38red. to be broken, heard it, as he t~ought, broken Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., 5/6. 
up.U?to bits. We were afterwards ~urpr1sed to find it Nature's Revelations of Character, by J. Sims M.D 
unmJured. Mr. F--:-, you Jmo'V!, 18 very deaf, and is profusely illustrated, 22/6. '' 

· or was not then a believer, was m fact a materialist . Will Ability, J. Hands, M.B.C.S., 3/. · 
but, in a few minute's more was done to convince him of Edmonds ·Memorial Edition of Letters and Traete 
a spiritual existence outside of ourselves, than all the cloth, 4/, paper, 2/6. .... . , 
preaching he had ever listened to in his· life. · D.tring Spiritualism and Tabernacle preachers, by J. Burns, 
this time the table was lifted oft' the floor, I put my 2d., 1/6 per doz. 
hand under the legs myself to feel it completely liftea TO ARRIVE EX "HERALD." 
o~ the. ftoor .about one foot or eighteen inches. The Thoe. Paine's Theological and Miscellaneous writings-· 
medium, Miss L. W--;--, sang beautifully, composing as lar Svo. with portrait 11/6. . . . · ' . · 

. she went on. Part of the time she was singing about Age of Bee.eon, cloth, 2/6. . . 
· her step-brother, :who was sick in another pa.rt of Gipps Vestiges of Natural History of Creation, 3/6. 

Land, when her Enster commenced crying. Then a large Real Life· in Spirit Land, Mrs. King, 4/8 . 
hand patted her on the cheek and head ; she said it felt Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Putnam, 5/6. . . ·· 
quite cold. At last her f~r got the better."of' her (s~e Beyond the Breakers, by R. ~· O\Ven, 9/~ .··· ... · · .. · .· 
had. only sat a couple· of times) and she cried out for 1t Complete Works pf Thos .. Pame, 3 vols., with portrai+ .. 
to go away. It then pulled her hair gently, as if loth to 32/6. . . . '. . "' 
part .. It was afterwards told us that it was her Devil's pulpit, Rev. Robert Taylor, 9/. · 
brother's father, he.r mother's first husband, whose hand Health Guide, E. D. Babbitt, M.D., 4/6 •. 
touched ~er, and the other phenomena was given to The Koran, 6/9. 
show their power. There were teri. in the room Life of Thos. Paine. Vale, 4/6. . ... ; . . . 
altog···ether .... We had another sitting on Tl:fursday when The Clock Struck 3, by Bev. Samuel.Watson,6/9~ · 
Miss F- was so far developed that she was m'ade to An Bye Opener, 3/6, paper, 2/3. . . .• ·· · 
speak. We have now three· mediums, and we may have Common sense, T. Paine, 1/3. · 

_. more yet, so that we hav:,e plenty of power: I forgot to ·Historic Americans, T. Parker, 7 /. 
say that at every . meeting there are prayers, blessings The.Woman's Book, Randolph, 9/. 
and ~hort lectures. I am generally reserved for th~ The Spiritual. 1Iarp, a large. ~olle~tioli of Songs, 
lectures and prayers. As you may think, we are in quite H:rll'.lns and Music, adapted to Spmtuahsts, 9/. . , ·· ... 
a happy state now, and expect better things by-and .. bye. :Modern America.n Spi'.ritUalism, bf Mrs. E. Hardinge · 
l forgot to say the spirit l~ght is mo:re or less seen." Britten, large vol., illus~ted with splendid steel 

.. FORCE IN LIGHT. 
· · ~ reference to Mr. Crookes's recent discovery of a 

motive force in light, our attention . has been called to 
one of the early utterances of Andrew· J ~kson Davis 
wherein this power of light on matter is clearly indicated: 
On page 129, Nature's Divine Reve~tions in a section 
.relative to the cosmogony of the universe, occurs the 
following :- · _ 
"This hea.t constantly evolving light so intense that its strtmgtlr 
would have '1'8,f.Ullsd planets, supposed to be near its source (if 
such were possible), from their orbits." 

The scientific world would, a· shor.t.. time since have 
pronounced this nonsense, as they will still all the un
~emonstrat~ portions of his writings. This is the third 
important discovery foreshadowed by Mr. Davis ·to 

. which we have called attention in our columns 'and 
doubtless.· as time passes, further corroboration df the 
reliability of his inspiration will transpire. · 

VISITORS. 
'.RECENTLY, we have had Robert Cooper, . an English 

. tr~vel!er, .who ~ad spent two weeks at the Eddys', as a 
sc1ent1~c ~nves~tor of the supermun~ne p)lenomena 
occ~ng 1n ~hell' presence. His ex:~rience and obser .. 
vations are giv~n at great len~b, and in minute detail 
in the "Religio·Philosophical Journal.' His conolusio~ 
is,. that n~ ~erson, of s~und . m~d, unbiased b_y precon. 
ce1ve~ op1n1on, or pa~san motives, can viait the Eddys, 
rema1n a reasonable time, and come away other than a 

·engravings, 17 / ; '. Abridged Edition 8/. · · 
Stories of Infinity, Camille Flammarion 6/9. 
The Apocryph~l New Testament, 5/6. 
Astro Theolog1co. Lectures, Rev. Robert Taylor. 9[.· 
Legalized prostitution, or marriage as . it · is 'and 

marriage a~ ~t shoulcl be .. C. B. Woodru1F, M.D. 4/6~ ' 
The Religion of Humamty, Rev. O. B. Frothinabam 7/. . . .. • J 

Volney'~ Ruins of Empires 4/6. 
The {)h1ldhood of the World, Clodd, 3/6. 
Sunday Question, and Self Contradictions of t~e 

Bible, 1/3. . . ... . 
. A Few '!" ords about the Devil, by Charles Bracll,augh, . 

with portrait, 6/9. . . · . . · · .· . 
Cosmology, ~1. Geo. Mcilvaine Ramsay,M.D., 6/9. · 
Around the World, by J. M. Peebles, 9/. ·· · · 
Seers of The Ages, Do., 9/. 
Gates A.jar, by E. S .. PhelJ>s, 5/6. . . . 
Witch poison and its antidole, :.r. :M. Peebles, 2/. · 
J'esu~ Myth Man, or God,.~/. ·. ·.. . .. . .·· 
Lookmg Beyond: A Souvenir of Love to the Bei-ef't of 

Every Home, byJ. D. Barrett, 3/6. .· · .·· .·· · 
Book of Mediums, by Allan Kardec, 6/9. · 
Immor~~les of Love,. J. ~.·Bm.-re!t,.4/6 .. 

· The Ongm, Tendencies and prmc1ples of Government 
or. A .Review of the Rise and Fall of Nations, · by 
V1ctorJa 0. Woodhull, 14/. · • 

Constitutional Equality, A Right· of Woman,· by. 
Tennie C. Clailin, 9/. . . · . . 

W.R. TEBRY, Progressive Book Depot, 84 Russell 
Street, Melbourne. . · · . : ·.. · · · · .... · 
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B*'A T C H~E L D E R A N D C 0 
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• • 
PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS, 

(BST.lBL~BJIED 1854), 
' EXecute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or M'ezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address, 

11:1 COLL:l:::LV8 ST::R.:m:m·T EA.•T. 

Pl.be Sydney Bt.n.se:r'• B•'Vl'r'iDS . :ateaoh4"•• . 
Exhibition The l!lsh mlum in. tb~~ of the •. o · · . been ~tiny -· ][edal, TBBll GBB BBWING OH OOKP....,. 

1878, 'Manufacturers' .. OftlciaJ. Betuml of S&les for 1878.- · 
, ' . 

BUOOESS THE INDEX OF MERIT. 
' ' ' 

PA.LM:AK QUI DBUIT PBBA.T. 

JO:s:N9· ROSIER. 
PllElllRR llOOT , YAKICR. 

' ·Bf8plOW4~tt.o,Hf1/h1tHJ SirG. F. Bown,G.C.11.0 
. · .. ··a·.sw.1.11sTo•··· aer • KBLB011BJQ. 
. ·· . Same side as, and short distance from the Town Halt 

BY EtECTRIC 
TELEGRAPH, 

•' ·,\·· .. ' .· '• ' .. 
" 

The WEST END OF 
LONDON IN MEL• 
;BOURNE. [Telegram] 
Sydney, 'May 2, 1873. 

' ··:·' To Kr. John Boaie:r 
Boot Kaler, 

. 48Swanstonst,Kelboume 
. J udgee award lfedal to 

you, saying" Highly Ar· 
· tistlc and Beautttully 

Made. Equal to ADY· 
thing ofthekind'from the 
West End of London.'' 

Bzhlbition Buildings, 
J, G. KNIGHT, 

··swANSTi '~STREET, between Garton's and 
B$inbow Hotels. 

BEAB TOWll HALL, 'Silllll sm;B. 

. . . . .MISS AR.MSTRONC, 
.. ~oya#t fo:,:Diagnosbi.g Disease 

. · , ·. HU·~tumecl from Sydney. Temporary address
•·· l . Kolintrath Place, Grattan .. atreet, Carlton. 

v. Ri. 
.. ~ . ' 

ROBE Rr·· ... :K···1·N GS TON 
.· · · · . . . (nox BAN~n~s, LO!IJ>Olf), . ' 
· . IJd.eJ 1'r lg~ to Jn IJajtstJ. 

itmhrtlht aktr, 
. J.8.. .' .... :~o~. . . 

•..-:r: 11 ' ' ....... 0481tt:••· 
. tTmbrellu ad· P&iU01e :re~ered with Silk, Satin Cloth, 
· · · · ZCUlllla, and Alpaca. · · · 

'~ '?RB STOOK WHIP." 
· · . : A Wical Freethought Paper, publiahed in. Sydney. 

W~kly,,ed. . . , · 

I " 

' t ' ' 

,," .. 

These Beturns show the sales of the BINGER to have reached 
the enormous sum of 282,444 HACHINES, u against the decreasecl 
sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson '.Macbmes, leaving a Balance 
of 118,254 HAOBINES IN FAVOR OF TIDD 8IRGBB. 

The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the Victorian 
imports of the SINGE!l. for 1873, to be 9'71 OASES, VALUE 
411226 in excess of the imPort.s of the W. and W.. M:achines. 
·. Thi public estimate of the Value of the . SINGO for o.bt.aining 
a livelihood was demonstrat.ed by the l~te OM«igo F£r1 IJuJfwwa. 
The Machines. were· the free gift of. the committee, and ea.c'li appli· 
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. . 

NOTE THE RESULT : Of those ordered, the SINGER COM.PANY 
SOPPLIED M27 ; Wheeler and Wilson. 235; Howe, 121 ; Grover 
and Baker, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-" New York DiSpatch.0 

STANFORD & CO., Comer Bourke and RD8Bell Streets, 
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company. 

MELBOURNE BPIRITUALI~T AND FREE-
THOUGHT ASSOOIATION. 

-MR. CHARLES BRIGHT, 
Lecturea for the above asaoeiation at the PRIN CESB'S 

THEATRE on SUNDAY NEXT, Dee. 6th. - Subject: 
-"Sunday as it is, and u 'it m!ght be P" ·Being a 
. reply to Dr: Camero11 and .the Dean of Mel'l~ourne. 
A~mission .Bu:penee, U ppe~ Circle 1/- Doors. open. ~.80 
commence at 7. After thm lecture the usual aemces 
(with discussion} at the Haaonie Hall; will be resumed. 

· J. TYERMAN'S WORKS . 
Guide to Spiritualjsm, 8/. · · 
Is there a Devil P 6d . 
Re-incarnation 1/. ·. 
Is' there a Hell P 4d. -
Hymn Book,6d. . . . . · .· 

On sale by :W. H. Terry. 

B. .S. NA.YLER'S WORKS. 
AT REDUCED .PRICES. · 

The UNI'l'Y, DUALITY and TRINITY of the. 
Godhead : with . digressions · . on the Crea~on, .. 1Jij1 
Inca~ation, Atonement, Resurrection, Infallibility, . pf 
the . Scriptures, Inspiration, , Miracles, ·Future Puniah • 
ments &e. Price. 4/. Pub~isbed at 6/. · 

Any of Mr. N'1yl~r's Pamphlets TlmnPnoE each, 
or· toe complete set of 14 for 2/6. For titles see 
" Harbinger". for September. . · -

PrlD. . tAJd bJ. , EE~~. Pnrton 15 Co., at tbetr Oftlce, l 08. Bllabetb Street; llelbO~• 
for the Proprietor, W. B. TerrJ, an4 pubU1bed hv, him atM Bullll.ll·.Street 
Suuth. KeltiOunat · · · · ·. 

• 


